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v BY WILLIAM GORDON,
Headlines during the year 1950 becamj 

...... Jn’. the history of American ¡ourna
With the ecohbmic, social and political a«st 

rdpd the world, highlighted the interest and a 
(^fi&tTof'^ylliied man in every part of the gl 

i Itonomically, the United States remains. 
yK-.;ijl9.hlgh#st standard of living while enjoying 
:y " BUperior to any other part of the globe. New l; 
. 4-jiattUring .went into effect and employment ran 

labor front
Corpoifbitlort profits and the consumer 

? ; /.^creased with'momentum only to be followed 
K;iniltyin9:«>st ?
■K. The national debt continued to rise however, w-h *he ’ee'‘ 

of war and ajggression prevailing. . .. . J'*"“'- 
(j’^^.'i-Discrimination,' and segregation: became

Truman proposals met with extreme opposition.
National Holiday death tolls ran about the 400 mark apd,on 

the local scene in Atlanta, Mayor William B. Hartsfield began^his 
fourth term as head of one of America's most progressive South1 
ern cities. . '

Governor Fielding Wright of- Mississippi called far a lang 
range program to equalize school facilities for Negro and whites. 
in his state. . =-----  - '

Hiqh Court rulings became the first real blow at this degrading 
American evil.

. Doors began to open for Ndgraes In the field of higher 
education and in some sections opportunities for employment also 
increased. —

■On the political front, the ballot became an important in
strument with the American people. In local, state and national 
elections, the people turned out in large numbers to register'thelr 
interest in the working of politics. Candidates were not the rea
son for the.jnounting._interest_in—the-ballot-- Issues-became—the---- began-an-investigalioiv-intri-emplaymenl-practices-on-the-poit-of-
.most important item onJhe list. -employment agencies. The inquiry was conducted over a three-

t

'In New York lhe State Commission Against Discrimination

JANUARY-—___ _____ .________  .'.
_ Early January found President Truman's Civil Rights pro

gram high on the line for legislation designed to stem segrega
tion and discrimination in American life. It was debateable as

employment agencies. The inquiry was conducted over a three- 
month period al which lime lhe organization asked various indi
viduals ond groups to submit evidence regarding unfair em
ployment practices. — .. ' : —

. Despite mounting opposition on the part of Southern legis-

In. Baltimore, District Judge-W. Calvin stuck tofhe'.tradll 
of the state and area by upholding ¡Im crow inrecredftah 
ties in Maryland. ; Kvi-jj

. The Prince Hall Masons went on record by iriltiatingig 
grant Io alert minorities against Communism . . 'Sendtaf
Robert A.' laft sqw difficulty In FEPC filibuster breakup. .. 
'__ Dr Mary McLeod Bethune, while speaking.before a groupfn

Augusta? Ga. said the "use of the ballot is-the road to'fr . J .
The -Atpha Phi Alpha Fraternity held its 35th annual«? 

-venHorv-in-Atlanta-and-pledged-a-stfong-fight-against-rarfal-biir- 
riers.' ' ' ' . 7. 'J?4:/"

Atlantans heard Edith Sampson tell about the distrust of’ 
Americans abroad. ' ; • 1,...'..77 ,-

The head of the "Georgia Ku Klux Klan and one of his lieu-t? 
tenants were charged with contempt in connection with federal

PRICEMEM
to which should be emphasized more, fair employment practices Jators and bi-partisan groups. President Truman" repeated' his — 
or anti-lynch legislation. It is without question that all of the civil rights stand.in Í950. (Continued on pace 6 Column 7)
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!-. TUSKEGEE, Ala —(ANP)—High 

praise was.heaped cm operation of 
/¿¿the Tuskegee Veterans Adminlstra- 
Av .tion Hospital this week by Dr. Pau’ 
M B. Magnuson, Chief Medical Dlrec- 
w11 tor of ' the VA, following a tour 
B . the-Institution. .

‘!The only purpose of a hospi 
is to make sick people well and 

.stipulate them so that they 
take their proper place in the 
community and the Tuskegee Hos 
pita! Is performing this function In 
an' ideal ■manner,” Dr; Magnuson

fe

v'Y-V
; ■ said.
: l ; He -particularly praised the hos

pital’s Physical Medicine and Re- 
; . ..Jiabilitatloa-.diyislon,. headed_by Dr,

- , Harvey F. Davis.
. Dr. Magnuson said this division 

Xs ."the nearest thing to the ideal 
of rehabilitation ! have seen.’’

“All categories of patients, in
cluding mental, orthopedic and all 

■_ othftr types, are stimulated by be- 
; coming interested In sotriethlng use- 
f^hat vdl1 help them make a liv
ing; and In this mariner they are 

if ' given a great assist ,<jn the road to 
j complete rehabilitation," he added. J tie explained,that it is not contem- 
Ljja*Plated ;to provide training; but this

Yoiith Saved 
| From 40-Foot 

Cave In Tenn.

ION. Sfc. son qf_Mr._Henry_T.-Wilson, 944 Proctor St. 
Georgia is one of the servicemen hospitalized at 

I Hospital, Jacksonville, Fla. for wounds received 
Christmas tree beside his bed is one of the many 
ients who could not go home for the holidays by 

of Jacksonville. Wilson was hit_bJ_a hand gre- 
while on guard djjty\near Haman/-(Official Na-

proximate- 
hurchmen 

attended 
A. John- 
Olive C. 
rites of 

ble be- 
e Wednes- 

u«. Flh the First Bap
tist Church (whitd- w*1f.re *}ad
led his former confre8at*on Mt-

Olive C. M. E. Chi'rc*1 —. to ratse 
an approximate $45’°®° °n the Pro
perty during his ¿»storing of Mt. 
Olive church. , .

Wednesday mornlpK at ll:°0 °* 
clock, one of the lirgest crowds 
which has ever gathEfetJ lQr a fu
neral in al! of the history of Mem
phis, assembled at tli?u‘as“to^a“]a

Qt'eat crowds

¿p*N, Standing

MEMP 
ly four 
— whit 
the fihii 
son. former
M. E. Church, 
Dr. Johnson 
cause they were 
day. December

McMinnville. Tenn.—(ins) — 
&;17-year-old Nashville, Tenn., high 

$ school football - star was rescued 
’ Friday from the depths of Hlggen- 

bottom Cave near McMinnville.
Don Bair was removed unconscious 

from the bottom of a 40 foot pit 
ta";a .17-hour rescue attempt. He 
Was rushed to Vanderbilt hospital | ussemmeu ul- —...............
in Nashville. Attendants said he ; pp-st Baptist church (White) for, the 
suffered'an injury at the. base of his , funeral exercises. Gieat crewds 
brain. • I were everywhere around mag-

,.y-, ¿i -XquDg Ball and three companions I niflcent churcl 
1 were exploring the cave late Thurs- : room was at a 

B day when he slipped arid'plunged i never been su 
^^ head first to the bottom of the pit. ' the history of 
^■1 His friends summoned aid. Na-1 comment, of se 
^"itlohal1 Guardsmen and state-high—t-tllt is doubtful t 

iwav patrolmen- crawled five miles i such a large ou sr.wsi--.,. . ... . . anywhere in th
the general exp 
tendants.

*
Dr. J. L. Tolbe 

tary of Evangclis 
Methodist EpLsco] 
the first hymn: 
Well Done." whic 
sung by the huge 
pie present. Invoc 
offered by a life-loiU 
quaintance of the 
F. Harris, now ret 

' ministerial services, 
then chanted feelln 
..ic;” Scripture les: 
rfead by Dr. E. L. 
ton, Tennessee, and 
Jackson. Tennessee.

Then the four cl 
throng in singing ’’ 

j Foundation. Ye Sain

A
e'*

Red Propaganda
' NEW^YORK — Appearing on the 

j' Freedom House television program 
H over’Station WABD, last Sunday, _________ ________
|1 Roy '.Wilkins, • NAAOP admimstra- ' There was a great fe 

participated with two other ! as the four choirs, an® 
-, commentators in a discussion of | dience sang this nu 

’Ikk Communist propaganda emanating ■ ‘f ever, has church 11 
pitoni Radio Moscow and - other | 
I - , “Iron Country” stations about con- 
.l^dltlons in- America.

The party’s exaggerated claims of 
^■influence among Négro Americans 
w'were refuted by -Wilkins who point- 

there .were never more 
AtìianVÌOOO Negroes in the Com- 

munist party, U. S. A., or "about 
<me-sèv?atiétli of one per cent of

was 
at-

cre-

! h as 
i all 
. the 

ppers. 
-been

Drops Color Bar

?#'-
Express Confidence Tn 
Success Of U N. Troops

TOKYO, Japan — (Saturday) — A firewall of American ar
tillery and aerial bombs smashed into Red troops unleashing 
strong attacks Friday on the i40-mile United Nations defense 
line above Seoul.

U. S. Eighth army commanders reported that by midday one 
of three heavy enemy attacks, which rammed a ten mile wedge 
below the'38th parallel on the east-flank of the U. N? line,-had 
been controlled.

The eighth Army's new field commander; Lt. General Mat
thew B. Ridgway expressed "complete confidence in the ultimate 
success" of the 250,000-man United Nations army.

Watson, on behalf of The Chris
tian Service. Center. Acknowledge
ments of cards, letters of condo
lence, telegrams and condolences 
were made by Dr. J. A. Adams, Pre
siding Elder of the North Jackson 
District. As these touching resolu
tions were concluded, the combined 
choirs sang very feelingly, "What 
A Friend We Have In Jesus."

The printed program called for 
fitting remarks by Dr. R. Paul Gau- 
drill, pastor of the First Baptist' 
Church; Judge John W. McCall; 
Dr. J. B. Boyd. General Secretary 
of the Department of Superannu
ated Preachers, Widows and Or-; 
phans of the CME Church, a life, 
long friend of the deceased; Dr. R.1 
V. Johnson. Collins Chapel C. M. i 
E. Church. Memphis; Dr. W. L. 
Love. C. M. E. Presiding Elder; Rev. 
D. T. Alcorn,-who was active’ in se
curing the, place for the funeral;

■and-Revr-A. L. McCargo, of the Sa
lem Baptist Church.

One of .the most touching parts 
of the program was the touching, 

Hnnellowlng and effective solo

Enemy vanguards, which already 
stabbed to within 28 miles north 
of threatened Seoul,- attacked in 
regimental strength Friday from 
the forward Echelon of 300,000 
Chinese and North Korean troops' 
massed Just north of the 38th pa- 
rallel. . . . »;;■■■■;.

The heaviest enemy thrust was 
made in the middle of the penin
sula where U. N. forces lost as much 
as eight miles.

On the east flank, one to two Red 
regiments—3,000 to 6,000 troops— 
drove ROK (Republic • of Korea) 
forces from high ground near Ohu- 
Jon, 13 miles northeast of Chun- 
chon and 56 miles northeast of 
Seoul from which 1,200,000 civi
lians have fled.

At least 700 Red soldiers were 
killed and 20 captured in fierce U. 
N. counterblows which controlled 
this enemy thrust by noori Friday.

A third enemy attack from the 
rail and highway hub of Yonchon, 
four miles north of the parallel and 
43 miles northeast of Seoul, was 
launched in an attempt to screen 
communist engineers attempting 
to build bridges across the Imjin 
River.

America nartillery and U. S. war
planes shelled; rocketed and bomb
ed this strategic river crossing sec
tor at Korangpo, only 28 miles 
north of Seoul.
—The_precise spot where the Reds 
drove their ten mile wedge south 
of the parallel was not pinpointed 
Uy. the Eighth Army—S ¿■esmaff 

iree heavy com- 
nlst thrusts in the center and 

east sections of the front.
Small»---butT accelerated enemy- 

probing stabs continued all along
(Continued on page 6 Column 3)

I and the Southland b 
' as it was on the occ 
question. There were'^q 
the like of which nei 
nor the South has eV 
before; The lift and 1 
ieceased.were such as 
;entlon -of worshippers 
race, color arid creed.

Fitting resolutions we 
the .following persons- ,7-
4mlth, rpprpgpniinp- ¿he .Memphis

• aj> >ance: Mrs. A L. 
la! ;,l 'bf the C. M. E, 
,/jS; Mrs. Thelma N."

I 
loyf 

Miss Viola Flowers, teacher in the i 
Memphis Public Schools. “Don’t 

You Hear the Bells Now Ringing? 
Don’t. You Rear tile Angels S 
ing?" ____

Then. followed a series of three 
eulogies on the life and labors of 
Dr. Johnson by Dr. E. F. B. Amos. 
Jackson, Tennessee; Bishop W.. Y. 
Bell, close and life long friend of 
the' deceased; and Bishop J. Ar
thur Hamlett, -presiding Bishop of 
Tennessee. ~

Dr. ’Amos' words of. eulogy were 
short and pungent. Bishop Bell’s 
short eulogy was made — not from 
the pulpit — but from the pew 
as a mourner, for he sat beside 
the -wldilw of the deceased. Bishop 
Bell said: “Dr. W. A. Johnson de
sired to lead the Mount Olive con
gregation into the First Baptist 
Church in his lifetime. But, hav
ing failed to do that which he so 
much desired to do in his lifetime, ,. . 
he now leads us- into-the First tllls week 
Baptist-Church In his. death."___  1 T’“’ ‘

of the deceased, spoke somewhat headquarters, in New York City, 
length in which he reviewed nu- that men and women in uniform 
mer-ous experiences of Dr. Johhson. . "will. not .lack for spiritual and re- 
"He especially laid emphasis "upon creational opportunities in the try- 
Dr. Johnson’s desire to purchase the ing months ahead." 
First Baptist- Church-as a home 
for the Mt Olive congregation. Fit- FU.7S‘,
ting tribute to the life and labors spoke not oniy for asaf but also 
of Dr. Johnson was made.. - ----- . _——

Dr. R. Paul Caudèll, pastor of the

Student Pledgee
PHILADELPHIA—(A N P)-One 

of the nation’s large white frater
nities, Phl“Epslon,- Pl, last week 
opened Its membership roles to 
Negro students by passing a reso
lution which would not deny mem
bership to a student of “his race, 
his color or his religious beliefs."

This action cleared the way for 
the admittance of the first Negro 
to the fraternity, Alfred R. Rogers, 
sophdmore, a Upsilon chapter nt 
the University of Connecticut.

Upsilon chapter originally was, 
suspended last February when it 
announced that it was pledging the 
Negro student. The nation organi
zation lifted the su-pension, accord
ing to Louis D. Traurlg. Water
burg, Corin’., national president; to- 
give the chapter a vote on the 
matter in last Peek’s convention.

A social fraternity. Phi Epsilon 
Pi has chapters on 36 college cam- 
puses. Declaring tliat_the rraternltyJ 

_2was—founded on the principle of 
universal -brotherhood." the resolu
tion said:"

“Our policy as expressed- in otfn 
constitution has been to Impose no 
restrictions on membership, because, 
of, race, religion or-color..Therefore,

(Continued On Back Page)

Four-year-old Joya Moore, chos
en as 1951 March of-Diraes poster 
girl, is an impish lass with sparkling 
eyes to match her personality. She 
was stricken with polio on October 
6. 1949. Following treatment at 
Children’s Hospital in Detroit, she 
became a patient at the hospital’s 
convalescent home in Farmington.’ 
Joya .entered the hospital with par
alysis in her Telt. Jeg and in her 
right’arm. She .has had. exception
ally good return of these muscles 
and at present has weakness' only 
in her shoulder and stomach—Joya. 
has made stiff Iclent-’-recoveFy to

Dulles Warns 
Against Hoover 
7-Polnt Program

NEW YORK, N. Y^ — John ifM- , ' 
ter Dulles Friday challenged-ths . 
“stand alone” policy of formerpni-; 
sident Herbert Hoover and warned ; 
that for the U. S. to shed itsaiiles - 
or „submit to. Russian. encirclement . 
would be a "dangerous course.";, ; < ■<;

The republican policy adviser jio . / 
Secretary of State Acheson assert
ed that events In Korea prove .that / 
"peace cannot be found ln.an’un- . - 
balance of military power" ..Ohd - 
bluntly^tatOdfetT^,^

“Solitary defense4s never lnpregn- 
able..,.A defense that accepts'en- 
clrclesnent quickly decomposes." : •: ,

The poliy adWser warned' that the ' ■ 
“awful’’ declsffii of a.Third World. 
War lies with the Kremlin—"and 
perhaps has beep made already.’' . .'

Dul!es’'speech.;tothe.Americsn 
Association for the.Unfted.Nations 
was the latest government reply to 
Hoover’s proposal of last week, that 
the U. S. stop sending men and 
money abroad and retire behind the - 
Atlantic and Pacific oceans. . — By 

President Truman told his news 
conference Thursday that that na-, . 
tlon stands behind his refusal1'to L 
accept what he termed HooveiiS; 
■Isolationism." . . ■ . ' ’

Dulles’ speech Friday Is certain 
to add timber to the growing’ fire 
of controversy which the former 
president’s speech set off In politi
cal circles, on Capitol Hill and wittiz 
In the administration.

The GOP foreign policy specia
list did not mention Hoover, by 
name, but his address was Widely, 
heralded In advance as a reply to 
the former president ■ . B.

• r - . _ ■ - - ■ — . - - • ■ 7 e

Fire Losses Said jO

return home. She lives in Detroit 
with her mother, and father and a 
six year old sister, Barbara.- Mrs. 
Moore, who holds an Alabama state 
teacher’s license, is also a seam
stress' and milliner. ■

The family had Blue Cross Insur
ance when Joya was stricken with 
polio. When the insurance funds 
were exhausted, The Wayne: County 
Chapter paid the bills for her medi
cal care. Joya will need, close or
thopedic supervlslon jor some time 
to come -and the Chapter will c'ori- 

jjnue-^tO'be Tesponsible for all fur- 
ther costs. ______ _ w^ito~Mghest~recwded for that' g

HignesT in mov. - ;
NEW YORK — Fire losses in the 

United States during November '

Associated Services To
Expand With The Military

NEW YORK—Associated. Services 
for the Armed Forces;—-national 
agency serving the needs of men 
and women, of all racial groups, in 
uniform, “will expand step by step 
with the nation's military machine," 
its national chairman declared here

_____ , Robert Dechert, Philadelphia at- 
Bishop Hamlett, presiding Bishop torney, said at ASAF’s national

length in which he reviewed nu- that men and women in uniform vnor/oilc o v inz» a r- 1 Xv* TaLJa _ _ — I—ZZ-.— • - — «

;

i

He -said that In pledging support 
to the expanding Armed Forces, he

those now in sight, Mr. Dechert

month during the twenty-iwo.yeara ® 
for which detailed records ■ 'a r e . 
available, totalling an estimated 

: 355.790AXX). it was announced re- 
■ cently by W. E. Mallalleu, General . 
i Manaeer of the National Board ot-'. 
“Fire Underwriters.---------■ . ?. v;-:'
I- Tills represented an increase j ot',

s have lssueo an ap- Washington. D. C, Civilian Assist- "The" total estimated loss for.UteK; 
^«¿Hpcrt of the annual fund to the Secretary of
rating campaign of .the Rational Mis^Ahhe^^

Ida Nance Givens. Baton Rouge. hfnA2 months endlPe
La.. President. National Jeanes 
Supervisors Association: R. A. Hes
ter. Dallas. Texas,. Supreme Chan; 
cellor of the Knights of Pythias; J. 
Martin Jacquet, Fort Worth, Texas,

National Leaders Appeal For 
“March Of Dimes” Support 

anC important Tp^of" A°m“ j lel.^VS' Va.', Prudent. |
-_ Knivtonrtinir clnta state Collece: James C. Evans, cent over the total for October, 195Q-

Calling the 1951
ficht against disease. Outstanding glnla State College; James C. Evans, 
national leaders have Issued an ap- .................... " -
peal for support

-
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. |

Among the endorsees for the 
March of Dimes, January 15-31 are: 
Attorney Raymond Pace Alexander. 
Philadelphia, Pa.; Attorney J. R. 
Booker. Little Rock, Arkansas, Pre
sident. National Bar. Association;

i 1949. and an increase of 11.7 per-

; Rév. Quy Ask Help F 
Family;Two Childr 

*"Ito our devoted friends, we - 
X..«3>Utag_your_'attentlon te the 
• - JiappImiiMf—of- just a few days _ 

: to one among our worthy comm 
•qthei -Ç. L Watklns, 
of Edmondson, 4rka 

had his house to. burn. Y 
_ . more, had4wo--ôf Ws-dear 
rim’ lrxst ln the flames; We 

| with ; the bereaved , f 
further lost possession of

. 4i.:ir7vr'.r;„• - 'U,' r ■ -,

jri;.the program with Mr. 
were Ralph D. Toledano 
Cliente. ’ ’

dOut 
i Flames 
rles W. Guy is making 
appeal for them by ask- 
beral -contribution to

eir tragic distress, such 
f usefulness as you may 
contribute;—be it.fumi- 

ey or any useful article..
_ all

the -family’s need to make 
ition for -them to: Mrs. 

Ne!aon, ft71. North Mariks- 
t,-Menipiite,Teuu. • ; 
a® Ki« 7«

-of Dr„_Johnson was made. =.r
First Baptist Church, said in his 
remarks: “We found him. to be a 
man of noble Christian character, 
and a personality of high think
ing."

The mAster of ceremonies was Dr.
S. D. Lewers, Minister of the Mar
tin Temple C. M.. E. Church, Mem
phis.

Following.the funeral eulogies at . ........... __ ____ ___
the First-Baptist churetvthe-boily- -country-as-well as In Alaska, Guam 
was taken to the cemetery where —" — • - —
it was laid to rest.

All in. all, It was generally .agreed 
that a Negro Ina white church .edi

fice — had never been held in all 
.MBmPhis'-,histoty....’,;.... z

Hbuse-wotes bill to give 310,000
>free.-tourance. to-service mep. ’

tor its member agencies the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, Na- 

I tional Catholic’ Community Service 
I and National-Jewish (Welfare Board, 
! which served troops during World

War II as members of the United 
Service Organization (USOV

Formed In April' of 1950, ASAE 
now operates 109 clubhouses and ot
her community programs for seri 
vice personnel throughout this

Okinawa. Hawaii, the Canal Zone. 
Puerto Rloo, Germany, France and 
Italy..Five more.cluhs are now in 
th^ Jirocass of being opened, and 

being .developed -In conference with

1 Expansion to meet '.mobilization 
needsj wjli, .«all for funds beyond 

■ *L-,’ .

—........ y.»..., ---- ---------- Sident. National —----- -------
said. rie said—thot-in—seeking such ¡ D1. jesse-M7-Bumett;-Foi-t—Worth. Resident,JTexas.State. Teachers As- 
1---—------- ----- ----- — ---  -- - I ACAaa, i'liAnyivuvi AAV*..». —.
ly formed United Defense Fund, a internes Alumni Association; 
federation ' _____ ~
agencies serving defense-connected president. Southam University;^Rev. 
health and welfare needs of civilians 
and military personnel.-----------------

“We now are concentrating on 
places where there is a large do-, 
ployment of troops near small civl- 

,'lian communities without facilities 
to meet their needs.” Mr. Dechert - -
said. "Since the beginning of the 
Korean conflict we have opeiied ' m l
units-in Paso Robles. San Miguel.1 DoWFI ROlG Ot 
Pittsburg. Sarita Maria and Ocean- : 
side, California: Ei Paso .and Tem- . 
pie, Texas and Junction City. Kan- , 
sas. We are now rushing into readt- ’ 
ness chibs in Blackstone.; Va.; I'

Bern, N.’ C., and Fort Smith, Ark." , I Lawd". in the proposed musical re-
He said that public response to; vival of Richard B.-Harrisons-Jm- 

ASAF needs since the beginning of. 
the Korean conflict "has exceeded 
all expectations." . .

• "We now have 588 cities-support-; 
ing , us through—their- -Community 
Chests or ojher federated fund 
drives," he said. “This isjthe lar
gest acceptance of a single nation
al program since the MZar Chest of 
World War II. In addition we are

funds, ASAF will turn to the <iew- - Texas, President, Homer G. Phillips- . . - .... ‘ Dr,
designed to . finance Felton G. Clark, Baton Rouge, La.;

ToïÏÏe Caution, D. D., ’New. York'i Tome caution, u. new . ..xvi«.
■ City, Secretary—foi^Negro—-Work,—the„ 1 
! ./maiiviaU T»rntActanti ■RYnisr’n- Dt. ’INational Council Profestant Episco
pal Church; Dr. Lawrence Davis. 
Little Rock,"Ark., President. A. M.

« Warfield Turns

!:iMDe Lawd"
NEW YORK*-(ANP)- News„UL. ------ -------- ------- that

„«.1 U.UU» ... v~.; Mor- ■ williams Warfield, now In Holly-
ganfield, Ky.; Leesville. La.:. New wood, turned down the role.of ''pè-

which have not yet. eccentea . their 
local chest .cpiotas wdll do so "lin- 
medlately In the llght of recent world 
,developments.” -.

■ . V” K ~ -

mortal role, reached Broadway -this 
■week. ; ' ■ ■■■■ -.

Warfiqld, who has been making 
“Ol Man River" doing the Bledsoe 
and Robeson role of Joe, rejected 
the offer in.-“9reen Pasture;’ be
cause the proposed contract would 
tie him up to the new management 
too long, it Is reported. So thè hunt 
tea. "De Lawd" Is on again,, while 
pròductlòtr~3f--the’ show takes an- 
othier rest. ».

U^S. urged to use potatoes-flgted 
for dumping for alcohol. ' ;

November 30. 1949. ‘ ,
For the first eleven months1 of 

1950. fire losses totalled an estlmat- ; 
ed 3621,640.000. as compared with.? 
$600.257,000 for the same period pt 
1949. This was an increase'- of 3.6 

soclation; Mrs. Laura Lovelace. Cin- Percent- 
cinnati. Ohio, National President. I 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority; Mrs. 
LeCount Matthews, Washington, D. 
C„ President Women’s Auxiliary to

Dr. T. C. McFÿll,.Charleston, ,S. C„ 
member South Carolina Hospital 
Commission; Mrs. Harry Thomas, 
Seneca,. S. Ç.,' President Women’s 
Auxiliary to thé National Dental

■’vZT*

Association; Dr. Henry H. Walkçr,:ï-c 
Nashville. Tenn..' President. Na- ■ 
tional Medical Association. Dr; M.

_L„_Walton. Thomasville.Ga-_Pre". .1 
sident. National Dental Association. 
Miss Ethel Waters, actress; a n d -I 
Dr. Naficy Woolridge, Hampton, VA, 
National President, Zeta Phi Beta 
Sorority. •’>’

!Planned Pareiithoöd 
Acceptance Predicted

ST. LOUIS — Planned Parent- 
hood education will eventually be 
an accepted procedure of state 
health departments and educational 
institutions "not bÿ authofity or re
volution but by evolution.” Doctor 
/Haven Emerson told'a St. Louis 
audience, according to a release re
cently by the Planned Parenthooo 
Federation of America.__________

Dr. Emerson, who is. professor 
emeritus of public health adminis
tration, Columbia University, spoke 
on "Family Information: A...Duty 
of Public Health Departments" at 
the §t, Louis- Planned Parenthood 
Association's annual - meeting..

so many requests for Information 
oh “family planning that' they W1U ' < 
be compelled in time, to give it,“ ; 
he said. "Whatever is acknowledged ’. 
truth in human- biology should be '' 
given to those who seek it You can- ? 
not discuss freely..the liver and kid--, 
nojR and not the uterus.” v'Jld

Dr. Emerson oompared the stnigf-; ;

trolling- birth to that of the public 
schools to bring sex education Into ;” 
the curriculum.

■ "There were “500 tuberculosls cH- 
jilcs_20_jears„Ago and_nqw-_ 
áre 2,000 tuberculosis instltú 
he pointed, out,-adding that 
arc now 500.birth control

•■public1 health departaehlS—^eLlbc.UaUed-Sta^ 
' ' ■' ■ ■ : ; .- ■
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5;Cleveland, Ohio — a noted 
.educator said. Thursday that child- 
iren'£i;6Cho(il "grades and personali- 
¿tiés'are not affécted by telgyision.,
,.6£"Paul Witty, professóri of edu- 
catioh and dlrectoivof'the/psycho- ..... _.________

/educational .clinic—ay-Nm-thwestern- -homes spent about an hour a day- 
I University, told a meeting of‘-the? ”1' 
(.’American' association for the ad- 
-vaiicèuiént of .science thatysome-of 
■the criticism of televisioh is’unsup-
■ported.'- ■ 
fecife.. characterized ’- television as 
^robaB^-WFmSRmportiiht educa- 
itkmalLpolenti/i! since the printing 
¿press, blit' -added : “Tliis great pb- 
ntcntialxus—at—)»-etou4_riirgely—un-' 
»realtzedCftiid unappreciated by most 
/.adults.” .
i/ ./.Basls of Witty's work was a study

■of 2,100 Evanston, Ill, school child’- 
ren last spring._______ ________

Average -time spent televiewing 
by. children whose families had sets 
was, three hours a[ day. Children 
Who did riot have sets-in; tltejr ow/1 

at* neighbors—televiewing
Although school grades and per

sonalities—were— not—affected__TV-
caused . a drop 'of about one-third 
among the children in movie at
tendance. sharply curtailed reading 
and "adversely affected" recrea
tional habits.

From teachers, especially those 
who did not have sets themselves. 
Witty~got comments that TV caus
ed drowsiness, disinterest- in school 
wo.rk and cut dpjvn reading. But he 
explained: .

“Television has a dire;, effect oh 
children only if the parents permit 

; it, to by not settiijg- up adequate. 
1 controls on the’amount of time and 
¡the kind of programs tiré young- 
i sters view.”

He suggested that "undesirable 
j influences” of teleyision be offset 
bv parents encouraging children to 

t have tftfiler interests jand teaching 
/ them •to-criticize ahd’evaluate pro-, 

1 grams themselves./ I “ '
« ,WJtty said he toimd-little or,.ho 

[ relationship between the -amount of 
I time spent televiewing:and I; Q.

Except at .the extremes -children 
in the upper'fourtli ôf tjteir classes, 
educationally and those' in the low
er fourth, he found little relation
ship between televiewing and school 

-The.-blaze-hrcke-out-m-rthe-Hofet-lgrades. Thpse -m-tiw-tipper--iourthr 
’[ Witty found, spent an „average of 

¿mine early Friday searing the en- i about 20 hours a-week before the 
ttrance and filling the—main en- i family TV set as against an average 
t-itrance shaft with smoke. . | of 26 hours per week for the poorer

'Working underground at the time students. .. .... .
¿were Alex Knoll of Idaho Springs: 1 termed this difference “not 
- ,-------- j ----- ’.significant.”_______ —-------------------

ren questioned, in'order, were:Hop-

For Five Hours
' SILVER P L U M’E,' Colorado-
C.Rescuers.gropOd through fumeti and 

falling debris- in a burning metal 
mine at Silver Plume Friday and 

. rescued six hardrock miners trap- 
. ped 600 feet underground for hear- 
tjly five hours. ——
¿¿¿¿Z. // ------ ----- —

home of the historic “Old-Smuggler” [

ó
BURLINGTON, Wisconsin — I 

Cold and hot weather ’.‘facts’* and 
a tomato so big it mtfiftd :t flood 
topped the 1950 edition of tall tales 
Friday in tjie annual contest ■ for 
the world’s champion liar.

The top prevaricator of the name | 
.named by the Burlington, WIs., 
Liars Club is an'Inhabitant of sun
ny' ■ California, who .submitted a 
story about .cold weather;

The number . one liar, ¿Frank G. 
Goulette of Los Angles,' however, 
remained true to his state—his 
story was about North Dakota. Said 
Goulette; . "• [. ... - •

"One winter while I was .working 
on a pile-driver in North Dakota it 
got so cold that one night a -mem
ber of our crew froze to death in 
bed. The ground was frozen so hard 
that.lt was impossible to' dig a 
grave; in factl'we never did find 
out how far down it was frozen.
' "Bitt this I- do'know: seeing we 
couldn’t dig a grave, we stood the 
fellow on his head under the pile-, 
driver—and we had to drive, on him 
seyen days and seven, nights before 
we got him ,far enough Tor a decent 
burial!” -

-<

HHIOAG 
Tim Allmam . 
er O’Conner'sS 
squad had noth 

-Thursday. to 
licy' wheels/W.hfc 
Wednesday m.li 
Attorney- Johtf-;! 

. Asked about. t~^ 
those listed’tìy >he,ii 
nàte- Crime .Livtyga 
tèe as-oper^prmjf^ 
wheels,' Allman ' *’ 
->You2.viD3Ka’
missioner’s

■_¿ ,L.-'r -tr£- -, ! ?-■ A

GAMBLING
Í Detective
Immission-'

gambling 
.add last 
ts on po

ll e on lqst.
Bi# of State’s 

background of 
iKefauvjir Se
ating Commit- 
Chicago policy, 

l 't&’.get- theTeom- 
sslcn'for me to

talk alwut that.” '' 
Commissioner O’Conner ■ 

tha t Allman had talked out of tin 
“He should’ have got permission 
the first place," said the cnmqt 
tianer. . ,' -

About the background of the al- ; 
leged policy wheel operators, '.&r • 
Connor ¿aid: “We'll be glad tbiglvm > ; 
vou auythlngwe have.” -

“What about Julian Black?” a re. 
oorfer "asked."
• “He used to be Joe Louis’, mtaa- ‘ 
ger,”-’sald-the commlssloner. / -/b

,.- ‘.‘I don’t "know whether he stllldS " ,,2 
Allman volunteered. - ■ -

A check of the ; listgof .atteged 1
.wheel operators brought ,tpe
mation ihar‘ri6Tmuciiws®'.knpwn. .
aboul-ihcm in police circles, despite .
Allman’s'’detailed statement, - ' v 

“Wn don’t know some of tjiem -’ , 'I 
exist,” said the police commissioner. ■ L 
“We only know what their em- 
ployees say when .they are arrest-, 
ed.

Two "it go so hot” tales received 
honorable mention from, the judges. 
Paul Dorsette of Gravette, Ark., re
lated; ' . ..^ . ' _

"Out where. I worked last summer' 
it got so hot that the sun came 
down out of- the sky and crawled 
under» a tree to get the shade!’

The other heat wave starve

•7~ Leonard Otten, Lavyr^on; Morns Ja- , - „ ,
i cobs. RichardARlzzaidi -piid-HernTiih'...'Favorite programs of the child-
I'Rlebel. ail of Silver Plume, ahdl rc" '»-e-Hnn.
- Pere R'ickweh, Georgetown,

Clear Creek County Sheriff James
;; Sacra identified the rescuers as Roy
;; Rizzirdl, ’ hroflier of. the trapped 
L miner; Carl Eusner, William Brady 
, and O. C. Shockley.
• The four mqn worked- their way 
,; into, tlie’hiihe tminel and led the 
f trapped, miners . to safety. No one

was injured.
.Richard Rizzardi Loid newsmen af-

J;. ter.;iie jvas ied out of the mine:
"We knew We" were trapped’- a

9 a. m., when we noticed smoke and 
debris falling into the shaft. We 
sat’and waited.”

The mine, which produces lead.
zinc and silver, is operated by C.
P. Schreiner of the. Mile High Min-

J Ing Co., of "Denver. ___

1”
The other heat wave story-came 

from Marcus Lerch of Moline, Ill., 
who-said:.—- —'. ——■

“It got so hot down here last 
summer .that the ground got just 
like concrete

the 24fh~annugl-Christmos Carol Concert held at 
the institution recently.

^-graduate of 'Spelman. This was-th^jargesT

• 'j,/': R J'.. : • û '--jS ’ : tow*' .. ¿-/p^-------------------------------

RECEIVES CHECK FOR$1,000 FROM, SPELMANI gift From any Spelmanalumna to - the__Gym- 
ALUMNA — Miss Florence M.' Read, president of: nasium fund and was presented to Miss Read at 
Spelman College is shown above receiving a 
check of $1,000 frorp MrsTAda Purdue Mitchell

Pictures F■ rom Hlome

OSLO, UN. secretary General 
-Trygve l.ie^warni’/.-wjant&ay-that 
Communist Korea
mdst .be “repuke, ^¿sstehitaed"' if 
the_Lr.ited NatioL mei
other peace aimsr. -.fc

The Ncrwegian. .secretary Ge
neral in a broadeasikhm-Grfo wlri •

“If we lose K ques-
next whicil ■”/ ’"rj^pald'come

Then the commissioner said ‘AH-,,;- -1 
man had been misquoted to his-j j/ J 
statement -oh policy wheel opera-.iw 
tions. Allman agreed. He. said he •>; !
had never made the following state

- _ Jûong Cassidy^ Howdy- poodyt- LÔn«--|
Ranger, Milton Berle, Arthur God
frey and Kukla. Frqu-and Ollie.

Frograms parents approved for 
their children., in order, were'How- 
dy Doody. Kukla. -Ftran and Ollie, 
Super Circus and Zoo Parade.

Children’s [principal criticism of 
Ty.programming was that., there 
were not enough -historical, dramas 
and dramatizations of good books.

.¿short timeAtor—tlie-fire-started-at--t-he-civHi

COLUMBLA, S. C.— Hundreds of 
Columbia homes were without elec
trical power Friday in,the wake of 
a freeze which utility company 
spokesmen called the “worst in 
yearsd-' [ ' T ' ‘ ' -.

Electric and Gas Company said 
power will not be restored to some 
homes before late Saturday—

""McEt damage by the cold wave 
was suffered by falling, ice-heavy'

U. S. ECONOMY ,
."Without serious'—impairment :of

States can support 6,000,000 meh 
under arms and annual military ex
penditures of $84.000,000,000 “for as 
long neriod as ' may prore-fnecisr 
sary,” in th^orimlon of eighteen 
members of the Harvard Busines.- limbs of trees. :_
school faculty.-

KOREA and JAPAN—These-GI’s 
have warm clothes, ample -food and 
as-mueh-personal comfort—lit times 
—as any soldier can have Ip these 
parts. »But, all ttjese boys want one 
tliihli-Letters from .state, side giili 
with pictures, if possible.

1st Lt. Lonnie W. .'Williams, is in 
Korea with A Battery of the 76th 
AAA Group! Lt- Williams is ’ a 
Hampton grad, he is 26, single and 
likes photography, dramatics and 
music. “In music I like’‘Chopin and 
hot records too. I also like to write 
letters about, the things I see- over 
here.” '

‘Pfc. Samuel Evans, 564 MP., RA 
16255766, APO 1051 lives, when he’s 
not busy With war duties, at .534 E.
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i^KAAA«^you see,
it fastens at the crotvii of the head -r. z-s> . <

na.fqraily downlthe-Th's'back of the headjetaster can 
ba£k. 4 9U, can_wear-it as an up- be worn in eight other style» aa a 
sweep or apy style you like. (It is cluster or plain.
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Late Friday the highway depart
ment reported 111 roads in the state 
were open except some in the Green
ville area.

' 38th St., Chicago,. III?" with his- 
mother, Mrs. Vivian Evans Taylor. 
He -has been in the Army 29 months 
and is a graduate of. Wendell Phil-

. lips High in Chicago. -
^tlike to play basketball, and I’d 

±like to hear fromigirls who Bo_to_ . 
baske'tball games. It would-give me 
a real big-bang to get a letter from 
a girl in the states that r don’t 
even know. I joined’’the Army for

FAIR PLAY COMMITTEE 
BOYCOTTS COCA-COLAL
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■ ' shoulder length.,.$3.00
TH-Zf ~

CHIGNON—Fits like your 
natural hair. $3,50,
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• -I’ Sind lampi» at r«ur heu at
. . WrM* »’of» cof.or.

; i |IAIR DO FASHIONS
• 312 Sf. Nicholas Ave. new York, NrY. - •/

.NEW YORK — A boycott against 
I the Coca-Cola Company was declar- 
I ed this week by the National Fair 
I Play Committee which is headed by 
I Municipal Court" Justice Charles E. 

Toney. ’
Herbert L. Bruce, executive secre

tary qfthecommittee.-announced
■ the boycott and added that Justice 

Toney will retire December 31, would 
devote full time to the campaign be-' 
ginning next month. __

"We have lainched this 
behalf...of--tlie'’peopleliving . and 

' working in Harlem,” Mr. Bruce 
said, “but it is oor. hope that- the 
little Harlems in every majo- city 
in America will give us the support [ 
we will need to win the victory we 
seek.” 51
BLOCKS NEGROES

In explaining why the boycott 
had been called, Mr. Bruce stated 
that nearly a month ago (November 

• 21)- James' A. Farley had made a 
speech in Tampa, Fla., where he .

- called upon President "Truman-to 
drop the fight for civil rights legis
lation.

"Sin/e then, we have checked the 
record on-Mr. Farley and discovered 

... -that, as State and National Demo
cratic Chairman, lhe had done llttle 
to encourage Negro participation in 
political affairs." Mr. Bruce said.

"When a minority group is hind
ered politically, y.-e concluded, ii’is 
also blocked economically. So we 
checked further.

“Then, we lea.en.ed that Mr. Far
ley, as cahirmon of the board of the 
Coca-Cola Export Corporation, had 
done even less tbout applying the 
principle .of FEE C to the every day 
existence of people, regardless of 
race, crec-d or cblorl

“We discovered that the Coca- 
Cola Company o t New' .York"does not 
hire a single Negro salesman, dis- - 
tributOr, clerk or stenographer. We, 
linked that ugly fact to Mr. Far
ley’s speech and concluded that, 
when a Jim-Farley tells a group of 
employers in Florida that fair play 
and the fight for justice should be

abandoned because the Soulh is 
threatened, he was-simply reflect
ing the attitude of the company 
which employs him.___

“That demonstrates how big busi
ness is lrequently used to smother 
the political and economic aspira- 

Tmns of minority “groups. W? regret 
very much to find Mr. Farley agree
ing with Negro-hating Dixiecrats ■ 
like Gov. Hermam-Talmadge-Tntr 

b tt in -RePI'e-'entatl^eTohb Rarikiri.”

excitement-ana I'm getting/if. Let
ters would be exciting too.”

Pfc Evans speaks Japanese "tok- 
sun” (much pr. very well. "It’S, easy 
to learn to s;>e;ik- :iml the Japanese 
jiri easy to get along with. I. think, 
we ought to continue the occupa- 

’■tion." . ~ :
Pfc. Wilbert Jordon, a six .foot 

two inch' GI from 1206 Fine St, 
Chattanooga, Tenn,, was a foundry 
worker before he joined the. Army 
30. months ago. He finished the 11 
th grade at Parker High School. 
Girls can write to him at: RA- 14 
29 88 20 564 MP Co. APO .1061. c-o 
PM San Francisco. Pfc. Jordon al
so speaks Japanese. “I can say al-' 
most anything 1 want to in'the.lqn- 
-guage^ltois^cally-toasyl-to/Ieairml-Bui^ 
I’d like to read something In Eng-’ 
iish from a stateside girl”;

. S-Sgt. Edward T. Shelton of 45- 
01 Calumet Ave. who. is with . a 
fighter group, would like most. of 

iel~Hl Reid who is with . thir-24th. 
Sgt. Shelton is married.
( Pfc. Belton Mobley, 1954/AAA 
Squardon, APO 994, is a powerman 
—he's the kind of GI who keeps 
open ■ the major power lines sup
plying electric current to Army- to.- 
stallatlons. Sgt, Mobley is front 18-' 
09 Tasker St, Philadelphia; "Ask 

I tile girls in Pliilly to write and tell 
me about- what’s going on at the 
Earl Theatre, the 421 Club and St. 
Simons Episcopal Church. Oh, is 
there any hdtlts from the Christian 
St. Y. M. C. A.? 'Over here that, 
kind of news is nice to get!

Sgt. Charles Graham, 29, of New 
Stanton, Pa. can 'be reached by 
writing to him at: 6162 Motor Ve
hicle Squadron, AFG At 14057141, 
APO 994. He likes photography.— 

. ■ For the first time firhis' life; T- 
-SgtriMilburn E. Hodson, of the 3d 
Air Rescue Squadron, is meeting

Other officers of the . National 
Fair Play Committee are Miss Rose 
Morgan, owner- of a chain of beauty 
salons here, Daniel L. Burrows 
former Assemblyman, who is now 
City Marshal, and Carl Dunbar 
Lawrence, labor editor of the New 
York Amsterdam News.

Lawrence, who will serve as, field 
secretary, of the boycott committee, 
revealed that 15 executive' directors 
would be chosen at a meeting Mon- 
dav night and that a bureau of 100

1

4

speakers, under the direction of As- 
temblyman Huían E. jack, was be
ing formed. It was said also, that 
the’campaign or jobs, especially in 
the,white collar field, will be direct
ed at other soft drink companies, 
when the Coca-Cola drive ends.

KOREAN VETS
The Senate has passed and sent 

to the-House a bill to give disabled 
veterans of the Korean fighting the 
same rehabilitation rights given to 
service men of ■ World XVar II. The 
bill would offer Korean veterans 
free jobtraining. They , would re
ceive monthly Federal subsistence 
payments while in training,' the 
amount of the payments varying 
with the degree of disability and 
the training perod. '

' CHICAGO“. Illinois — A 68-year- 
qld man-plunged to his death Fri
day f rom his TJ'th tloor suite in- a 
Chicago'hotel (Corneil Towers, 5346 
Cornell Ave:,) to keep Ills agreement 
in a suicide, pact with his wife.

Police "identified the man as Gil
bert Porter. They said his wife, alsc 
.63, was found lying on the floor of 
the suite, too weak to move.

Mrs. Porter said the pact was ar
ranged because 'of the couple's fea" 
of age and illness. a '

Police found a noté addressed to 
Wilifitm Murray, (-ol-lODQU S.. I^oyne 
Àyf.j' f. nephew. The note explained 

■ that Porter and his -wife had plan 
,ned to tajeç tliejr lives because they

colored people qnd lie has made a. 
discovery...;’ I., used 10 believe all - 
the stuff ¿1 heard in Tucson, Ari- 
amla. where i was’ born. ■ in the 
Army ’ I-was. pretty shocked when 
they put'colored.GI's in my outfit. 
I guess it was because I had never 
associated with- them before. I acted 
at first in an aloof sense because 
of what' I’d heard. Well, it’s dif
ferent now. There are'some/ mighty 
fine colored Joes- here. ■ Since I dis- 
cdvsred that, its been just as it was 
tonight/—a lot of poor, poor guys, 
whlte_and colored, acting- like ordi- 
nary people'just dping’their job, 
arid/that's the size.’tif it.”- Sgt. Hod
son can now be reached; at the 3d 
Air . Rescue Squadron, Johnson Air 
Base, Japan. .

Asserts British 
Representatives 
Harmful Jo U. S.

‘ WASHINGTON—.Sen.- Malone 
(RT~Nev7;~i:;hargecl Thursday that 

'some of the State Department re- 
presehtative.s at a British trade 
conference are "traitors, deliberate
ly trying to wreck American indus
try and. bring—on Communism. ” 

He said others of the jJ. S. dele 
gatton to the' discussions . at Tor
quay. England., “are simply follow
ing orders from higher up.”

Malone, in a statement, assailed’ 
the State Department--as—'“the 
wreckiiigaerew^TSrThe nation’s eco
nomic .and military, fronts.

He said: ------  . .-
“If the State Department is-suc

cessful in its war against 'Ameri
can industry, the boys now at—war
in Korea—those who return, will re
turn to a disrupted economic sys
tem- wherein they cannot establish 
themselves.”

The Torquay talks are to deal 
with Tariffs and import _dyties un
der terms of the reciprocal trade 
agreements law.

Malone commented:
“Many American industries have 

already been badly hurt"by the' 
'freeri/rade”.policy of the State De- ‘ 
.partment.” ?•-*-'___________

He cited the watch, pottery,-glove 
■hat and shoe industries as those 
which have been hurt by rhe trade 
agreements in the past-

The Nevada Senator delared the 
incoming 82nd congress should re-

Lie added .that',..“a i ¿oifaift vi€W 
of the-Situation-giV^to'J^jjig that; 
a solution will be 'tounm‘;.J3Mut,1&n 
which is satisfactwiyi'-botli^. the 
free“K6rean peoplk tmdlSm^ited 
Nations, and which,.would 1K-.; to- 
peace in Korea,” i£. .<-■( A

Communist, Chii&i',taa*'i<S 
UN offers for a cea^flhPi-aji 
gotiation on the Korean 'quec.

. Lie sald the worl'd 'has ‘'great sy 
■pathy fpr China and would.be g 
to cooperate 'with her, but Chi 
respect for peaceful .negotiatioti^j 
a means to,secure.nternational L/ 
laboration must-be established / 

'“Nations of.the world,” sa|c 
“must help, each other and 
together against aggression,*

1. Thatonly two.-policy-Wheels,
are operated by colored persons. - • -; 
"The gossip is- that only-two Wheels » 
are owned by white men,” said' AHr 
mam; .' •

2. That ten of the . wheels are____ ___ __  __________________ -
very Targe to accommodqto moro n 
numbers on their rims. He explain
ed-that policy'wheels do not h%yp 
rims hut that ¿the numbers are put.. ; ■<

' in a container, shaken up, and
■ drawn out.,- --------- -----------------------

3. That.policy gambling ls eight gg|te 
or ten times more than a,000,006 , 
a year racket. “There is no way^v 
knowing that,” smd Allman. : ■ triiL

‘i

J

had just enough money to settle ail 
debts up -to December 29.

Tlio-note-said;---- - —--------
"We don’t-want to leave while 

owing anybody.”

. One of Kentucky's Finest Hotels — 50 Booms - Cafe - Bath — - 
Always A Boom — Daily Bate $2.50 up' — Teh CY. 8626 '

■ Louisville 11, Kentucky ' ” . '
Turn left off W.Walnut at 26th St. One block to 2516 WMadlson BL
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i-ri;egatiations^ 
Underway For g 
Somber Plant < i 
íí^ÍARIETTA, Georgia — Of- 
¡¿fils . at Dobbins Air Force BasqLwB 
"" Friday that negotiations are ~ 

;rway with Lockheed. Aircraft.', 
poratlon to modify B-29 super- , 
resses at the'Bell Bomber Plant; - 

jf Marietta. ‘ < i . i
„jiMaj. W. R. Britton, air material- ' 
toommand senior representative At

-Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, . 
Dayton, Ohio, informed him that 
only a small portion’ of the plant 
will be used for the, modification, 
job and only a limited number,, of -o 
employes will be required. __ , /.

The. contract for the modiflqa- 
tion job-has not yet peen.. slgq£d,- - 
"but negotiations are expected to faq.... ■; 
completed in a few days. , ... -

General Moto/
II«; ........ .........

... ■ ..... if iihe plant, said his headquarters at .
14 H I .ii'' n*«'’ dVriirht-Psttarson Air Force. Báse.,-Army Roe^«

DETROIT—The Genera’ Motors’
Oldsmobile Division ^.'mpUoe^ 'i’nur.; 
day that thc'military iScPfeparingdi 
contract by which Oltto^btte'ÁWlh 
manufacture the 3.5-inch¿¿c]¿et'f5^ 

.the .Army’s new Bazoolfá; ’. .
The Rockets will ¿bef made -in 

Olds’ Engine parts plant % Lansing 
Mich., and are designed .'trT« the 
best job a United Statd. projectile 
has done/against enemy knlraitii the 
Korean War. .

4. S. E. Skinner, j£®8wkeijiint of 
General Motors anttSJrigfef Mana
ger of. Oldsmobile,-s^^qo em
ployes will be. taken .0^ th'e payroll 
immediately to worki'^-’the Iirst 
contract. A total of ' 
are to work on the 1 
ly. ; ■ ú.

,090; or more 
ct eventual- 

z

fuse-to conttaqéCÿe ocai trade 
act beyond Its, ;pref¿.tiy expiration 
date of June 30,1951

DOUBLE FILTERED
IN PET 

Millions de 
Morolinej 1

BIG
JAR g|& 
morolineI 

PETROLEUM JELLY
L. j ui “.SsSEi

■PRAYER!
■ Is a Tremendous Mighty Power! i—
H lems? Poor H(;alth? Money or Job Troubles?
| Troubles? Are., — - - • -1---------

C..- ,[,u 1,rinsing wo oauvu, j«»* «.~* —-3—-

■
 Unhappy—Diicourage(p WoAid you like to have more Happi

ness, Success ?and ,Good port-one” in Life? , [
__ Tf vvrvi. z4z->, .■**.- ___ - w.__ ’ aILow' IvVki tlrPTYl

Are yoir facing . difficult" Prob- ’ ■'
— job Troubles? Love or Family, ■

------- - ___. you Worried about someone~deaf to you?-Is;some- - -■-'t 
one dear, to ygu Drinking too Much? Do you ever get Lonely— B 
YTnhR.nnv—____ _-»<» «mv Hire» tn Viavp more HaPPl".' '

jjjna 'Kxoua rwrauc m ua&v*. „ . • - . - ■¿ ¿ 'T
I. If you do; have any of tliese Problems, of others like them, W 

dear friend.dlen here is wonderful NEWS—NEWS of a remarkable ra . 
I NEW WATZ^f prAYEB that ¿ helping thousands of other men apd

womerifo,?feMjin!jigitoEw happiness and joyl Whether you have gl-. g;; 
:.ways belftt^Jn!yitAYEB or not, this remarkable NEW WAY may

/JI bring a’.wKxJiWW world of) happiness and joy to you—and very, g ’■
. -....

you are itouhle 
to clip tlils’itM 
FULLjNFQte« 
NEW WAyI^/ 
may just.aatjw 

ySj3*5® 
this Me* 
stamps! tt 
We wUf.«1 
to yotf by

_ .ways belfá^
H —-- 1W
jj véry qiÿ^:“

I
I
I

Fran Common Colds 
That HAHG ON

* Creomulsion relieves promptly beaant« 
, it foot right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen <axid eypel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal: raWj ;tender. inflamed -bronoHal 
membranes. Guaranteed io. please you 
or money refunded. Creomulsipn has 

~ stood the teH ot millions of'u&os.

CREOMUKSION
Cwtiu, awaii, Aat. IraMH*

POSNËK^World*«f^t- 

est telling bairctraighteaer 
•ndblack-rinM.”

r

M

L-dear friend. Don’t let another minute gobylIf ; 
¿worried or unhappy IN ANY WAY—we invite you J 
igb now and mad with 6c in stamps so ^e can rush . - ( 
OION to-you by AlR.MAIL about this remarkable ■ 
BAYER thaf. is helping so many, many others and; 
duly and quickly help Y0U! , 1 » Lto ■

»..Jly bless thlfi day^so please don t delay! Just cljg y 
hcW and matt with your mune, address aj\d/fcW

» «tt&RTIJDY FE LLOWSHIP, Box 2110, Xml?», CUM; ■ 
jU^^^WonderfuFNEW Message of jeBAl^iR;;apa-FAlw# .

j^TLY OFI THE ¿OI.OR IN ¥<)UR ?KlN-

Sw* 1 irYH'TT'n ^7^
WORKS! 
“?iW

’w

"^«m^SMOgAmazing," ? V 
,hat’*,whav^oa’n say about , L 

Bleaching Jfl

er B 
ingri 
th®

an®
your skin skin cc^lor*
is regidated. Black andl W
White Bleachm^(^reajtn»SJ 
amazing action-^^%(esult?o£;4.^1 
regular dressing tabju seaij'i&Sil 
directed—helps you havi4

1 shades' lighter, smqothei^ ;-',i^ 
softer skin you’ve alwayfsj*. ■ 
dreamed of. Modern science 
knows no faster method 
lightening skin. Don’t wai VWH 
buy a jar today!

OB

siw

&

i j times strong- 
pte^its special 
fiJrks directly on 
[¿»your skin— 
Fades lighter— ’ 
etching action 
fito’the layer in

■I ■ ■
IghC t¿m

M'¿^Sn¡
V-S^tflRÍJaskXIF FOR 1 

Wgenuine1 

WHITE
. a,cne. pimples, eczema, tetter,. 

; simple iingworm_aiid ugly. br.okeD-Qutiskin g¿-| 
tern.allyi caused. Black and White. Ointment is| 

h so.otnmg arid aiitiseptic which aids in healing.
So why suffer such discomfort anylonger with-. 1 
out help. Why be - miserable yourself, <md 

kr-ashamedjto-be-around-othprs. You7c~an get.real- 
f relief ’’ke thousands of other people have! /Yes, 
¿‘./ boffinrising Black and White Ointment today. ...

25c* 60c .añd'8'oc sizes. Be surothafc you buy the For -daily »kin sfeüñwñg be sura to 
k ((¿lie' and only Black and White ^ir.tment.today, uso mild Black and White -Skin Sobjx

> 1
• 1 -Í

THIS OLD SWD-BY MEDICAT1ON ISESPECIALLY
1 . COMPOUNDED TO W
I ; ,There[s no excuse to. needlessly to speed up the Salicylate’. ActionI .-suffer tortures of common; .every-’- that"mal$es' it, penetrat-e'-tissucs . 

■'. b day pain. Those who depend on better and work better to give you
F | C-2223 know how true that is. fast, effective relief from rh’eu-
’■ [ That’s-why more and more, peo- matic pain, pain of muscular liirn--

-! pie praise C-222S. Sure,-sbme pain-_ bago, sciatica,' simple neuralgia, 
_ ■ 1 sufferers may try "one tHIng or neuritic pain;- If -. you1 have-ever--

do ... if you give it one’fifst trial 
nbw, it won’t take long to find out 

- C-2223 is sold pn a “guaranteed of
fer” that returns first bottle pur

chase .price. If you’re not entirely

f

-

-[—another—once-in-a—whiler-but-iL
i doesn’t take ’em long to. see the
I difference that proves 0-2223’s
I real worth. This wonderful, scien-
1 tific medication contains the fam- 
! ous, beneficial herb “BlackSnajce--
I ', Rbbt" and it’s especially Iodised, satisfied. Ask for 0-2215 !

- ;■ : (•.-, . . ....... . .- ' ■
'•/¿s' - . , /-.;■/ • : • - ■ ' [¿-'. ■ [//(.: ■■¿-'rivriyferi.

BLAC^
. - , ■* > f . \;«i

í ' tí: •
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Now Under Old Age Insurance
Domestic And Farm WorkersongressFor 

Tax Increases
WASHINGTON. D. C.

White House announced Wednesday 
that President Truman win ask 
Congress fol- drastic tax increases 
and a high official source said the 
program will call for at least 10 
billion dollars a year and probably 
much more.

The tax Increase plan will be pre
tented to the new 82nd Congress, 
which'convenes January 3. A top-- 

. ranking official predicted that It 
will be submitted before January 
15- ' ■

, An experiment in the automotive future is the low, sleek Le Sabre, 
;a custom built sports car General Motors has unveiled in full-size 
model form When completed this spring the actual car will be a “lab
oratory on wheels” to test advarft ed design and mechanical features for 
possible future use on production models Only three-feet hitih at the 
cowl, theXe Sabre has a standard 6-inch ground clearance and ample 
-passenger leg and head room. Magnesium and aluminum alloys are sub
stituted for steel on the body and engine,of file'carl thereby greatly 

reducing its total weight. Harley .1 Earl, GM vice president in charge 
; of styling, shown will! the car, said that it has been-under-development— 

. ..7-1 212Vfduryyears.-Tlii* dianiatic. swopping Tines of jet aircraft are 
Tzihcorporated in its styling theme.. ____

*wî , s»VJr I »UJ
“the past

■■■ .'

EAST END COMMUNITY :-■=== 
FLOWER CLUB
h-The East End Community Flower

■ High, taxes will be requested to 
finance a war crisis budget for the 
coming 1952 fiscal* year ol around 
75 billion dollars, of‘which about 
50 billion dollars will be to build 
up dofenscs ,of the U. S. and al
lied nations.''

The Budget Bureau has not yet 
completed the budget, but Uie fore
cast is that, the total will be about 
one and a half times that for the 
current 1951 fiscal year. Tills Is cx- 

-pected-to be roughly 50 billion.“"
Official sources said the budget 

will be delayed. It will. go io Con
gress around January 15, or more 
than a week later „than lias been 
customary.-

White House Press Secretary Jo
seph Short announced tlie decision 
to ask for’ higher taxes. ----- ------- -

L He said:
"The President Will make known 

his. views and recommendations ■ on 
the new taxes necessary for the de
fense program at an appropriate

Tlie new Commons building was 
the scene of the LeMoyne College 

. annual Christmas, party sponsored 
by the Student Planning Board, 
the Senior Class and other campus 
organizations. Gifts were exchang
ed 1 by the students and faculty 
alike; while baskets filled.with food

donated by Greek letter organiza
tions; the NAACP and other cam
pus- organizations- were decorated, 
and reudy to be delivered to t h c 
homes of needy people.

Shown is a part, of the huge 
crowd which attended the party. 
They all seemed , to have had - a.

FIGHT IN UNION BRINGS
TOP OFFICIALS IN COURT

NEW YORK — "One of the most 
Important-developments In our na
tion in the recent period lnts been 
the inclusion of domestic and farm 
workers under Old Aged Federal In
surance effective January 1." Ern
est Thohipson.-Secretiuy of the Na» 
tlonal Fair Practices ’Committee ’of 
the United Electrical. Radio and 
Machine Workers of America (UE) 
tated reeently. — —- —,-
"It Is Important that domestic 

.md farm workers know what their 
rights are under the Law as amend
ed." Mr. Thonipson stated-ln-a spe-

l clal statement.

no credit. And on the other hand,, 
the day worker must make stlre that 
when he is qualified, the taxes are 
paid."

Mr. Thompson warned that to bo 
sure that the taxes were submitted 
to the government, the domestic 
worker should demand a copy pf 
the "tax report submitted. Otherwise . 
many domestic workers -will wake' 
up”some~ day tff flnd that no taxes 
were deducted from their wages, 
the government . never . received 
them, arid they will have no Social 
Security credit.

Mr. Thompson stated that full 
knowledge of these Social Security 
laws Is of great importance-to theAll domestic workers who meet .„„o „ . ............. .......

' the requirements of having-worked Negro-worker and community,many 
¡24 days in -tlic-past-quarter for one “ *
; employer and have earned at least
■ $50 lire covered for that ix-rlod.
■ This Includes practical nurses, laun- 
dresscs, gurdiirrs, chauffeurs; han
dymen and ollicrs — even baby-sil

very enjoyable time singing Christ- ters will be included if employed 
mas Curols: making ' lnipromptu_Lottcn-enough and paid enough. ’ 
_specches-and exchanging- gifts and 
.wishes for liuppy holidays. Also 
shown are a portion ol . the many

' ... .. "The total amount of tax is 311;
; U‘-o paid by the employer and lVi%. 

food filled baskets which were dis- ^9 !S. /?ci.e.l?^oy5c_ ^r9m
tribute^" after the party.

“members of whom are domestic’ • ' 
workers, and. that thè churches, x 
newspapers, magazines and so forth ; 
will make every effort to fully, ac- 
quaint ns in any people as possible ... 
with the provisions of the law.

PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs E. M. Wilkins, 1003 *“ "

Leath has as their house guest Mrs. 
Minnie R. Bowles, daughter of Mrs. 
Wilkins. Mrs. Bowles Is assistant “ 
librarian at Fisk University. Nash
ville. Tennessee. She motored to 
Brookhaven. Mississippi to spend 
the remaining Jiolidays_w.lth her fa. 
ther, "DITTI. L. Redmond

'X
cash wages. The employer may pay 
all of the tax-where such arrangé-

■ ments cun behnade.
—j—vrhe domestic worker is respon

sible for registering with the Social 
*• Security Board. This - may-be done 
’’ by going-to the~nearcst post office 

and getting an appllcatioii..form to 
be filled out and sent to the nearest 
Social Security Office, the . address 
of which can be. obtained from the 
post office, ■ .. ’ ’ \

■

1.

which resulted ln‘. each oIRccr. iii- 
tempting tn expose l.he piner's re- _ 
lationsliip with the communist par- . 
t.v. . . ' . ■ '

Taking the witness stand before - 
the committee last' Tuesday, Samp
ler testified that Communist lead
ers had ordered him to step down 
from the presidency of the union 
ill 1948 "so that Henry Thomas, now': - 
president,-could-take-overl
-He admitted that he was -a mem

ber or the communist party from 
,May,-sl947 to April, 1949, when he . 
broke off from the party to sign the-, 
Taft .Hartley lion-communlstnrffl^ 
davit. .... _.

Sampler and Thomas agreed that- 
they resigned from the .gommunist 
parly about the some' time, blit 
Sampler claimed that Thomas con
tinued to follow the party line 
while he resisted all efforts, to put 
over .tlie communist program after 

- breaking -with the party.
The labor secretary said coni- 

niunlst party leaders ill the District . 
directed members of Local 74 tc 
Join tlie Progressive party because 
tiiat was the only party fighting 
for tlie rights of. Negroes and la- 

-borer.s > T'.iey—werc -also- instructed 
to join the Civil Rights Cohgress 
which ’iis,oo>nniqnist dominated.

The fight whicli had apparently 
gone on between the president and', 
.secretary tor several years came to 
a headrover ..the firing of tlie union 
.bookkeeper Robert. Paul. Sampler 
said he disagreed with Paul's .acti
vity with the comniunisl party and 
asked li-im. to stick to Ills work «ra
ther than spend Ills time distribut
ing party literature. Thomas was 
said, to have been in favor of 
talnlng Paul.

i BY ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON—(A N P)— The 

"lop oflicors iii the Building Labor
ers union. AFL .. were subpeonaed 
to , appear before thé House Com
mittee on- UN American Activities 
tills wee1: to testify to communist 
infiltration into the organization..

The investigation appeared to 
have been instigated because'of an 
internal ligljt- within the orgarii- 

-zati->!i be‘.weeii thc uiiloii’p'resident 
Henry Thomas and the secretary 
treasurer Thbnïas Sampler

. "A farm worker usually is cover-
. , ‘¡~-ed if_he’Worts-dtsTnuch as 60 days

MEMPHIS; -T-eaw-4A-44-PT~You ’ a Wrter f°‘' one employer and is 
cannot limit democracy to ’white- Pal‘* “ much, as «» for. Jh“t (luar'' 
nniv THU u whnt wnririlricr Onr-ler ’ter- The Quarters arc ns follows: . A L Z ' January. February. March; April.
¿elta.Democrat Tim^ecla’red here ^y'^mb^i JNoveu^ d^^ 
last week m an address sponsored
by the Memphis Atlantic Union "This law in. many ways_is_ .dis-
committee and the Southwestern In criminatory against day workers In 
ternational Relations club. - that the employee -must earn at 

"We can't have a- democracy; for i least $50 arid have worked 24 days 
Iwhites 'only," he. said. . in. a quarter from one employer in

Using this as his third pomt-lfTa order to be covered during that pe- 
discussion on how to. improve Ami- rlod, The-^ay workers will have to 
rican international relations, 11— “'*
white Mississippian continued?

"We should not', continue to bick
er of such . domestic problems as 
whether Negro Americans can en- ’ 
ter our universities—We can lose 
this fight before its--started It’s 
not a matter of what the rest of 

. the people in the United States 
think. Tlie things that go on here 
are ' broadcast throughout 
world." ’./

“——. --17- "'In.the meantime, It’is pojitivc- -Brown and W. Hollingsworth. . iy certain tiiat,a much broader and
. Gifts were exchanged by the_„club.^nahded-tax nrora-am win jSenibera,Hb? -cial committee pre-

s------ -----—. ■ 1 defense ” • . . .
Mr. Hollingsworth, and Miss Pcyor .

■ ■ ■ ■ - . Short' was asked

------.. ...
«. CIub heldHts monthly meeting De- pared refreshments for the club. 
ffii'Cember 28 at the home of. 'Mi's- "t
j.7 Mollie Minor, 741 Marianna Street, hwori the special prizes. A gift was

'-"After the business session, club 
I ’members received Xmas gifts from 

ir secret pals. —
rs. Gertrude Lang, 732 David 

eet, will be the ■ next' hostess, 
duary 25, 8 P: M.

■Ethel McMurtry Is president 
i tlie . club. -— ’

, _____ ________________ _____ ____________ ____ whether__ the-
! also sent to Miss L. Matthews. ’ President's tax recommendation will 

Members"of-the club donated food oejh line with the statement made 
-for' Christmas’ baskets^to be given iff -His-receht address to the nation 
away. ' ■. tiiat taxes should be increased to

EXCELSIOR CLUB ‘ "
The Excelsior club had. its pre-

tohristmas party December 23. at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin. 
2981 Yale. Guests at the affair In- 
C.««——... «... *

W Pryor. V. Montague; 1
cluded: Misses. J- M. Dardy. J. 

Messieurs: R.

that taxes should be increased to 
Pay for. the.defense program as it 
develops.

Show replied-: • ■ » ,
- “That is correct.”'

A high-ranking-ff.cal official said 
an additional 10 billion dollar de
fense program will be a “minimum" 
i-equ'red by tlie defense program, 

RuTt'Colle'ge. "Holl'y-Springe: Miss.; “y '®ay
has announced the -opening of a ;J5,.",20., 
school of beauty culture at the col- i _ He. declared tiiat to fulfill the 
lege on .Tnnnary-2, 1951. Mrs.'JfiRsic - °rcsiqent-s previously avowed de-. 
M. Rogers Phillips, formerly cos- ‘■ermination to place defense on a 
metologlst at Poro College of Beau- nnv-ac-vz'1,-"A” .................. *
ty Culture, Chicago, Illinois has’ 
been named—head of the Depart-, 
ment of Cosmetology? ' 
. The—school of beauty- cultui-e- is 

■^quipped and • staffed to“give train
ing which will prepare students for The White House tax annonnee- 
'several jobs. Three courses of study ment followed .on_the , heels of- a 

Complete 1 previous statement by Short, that he- 
A “doubted? the president would pre- 

and sent to Congress a program for 
. higher taxes in January.

A top-ranking ‘ official declared 
OW VI U.1 V-MlXVtyVO V4 ,Ul.UUVJ VUltUtU) , 

and has completed the . Teachers I the previous statement rby-Short' 
Training Course. She has obtained was-“just a slip of the tongue about 
operator's and Jnstjiictor's -licenses. a timihg matter,”'He emphasized 
„in.-tlie Stages ol Nebraska, Iowa, ghdrt was talking aoout
iviisRniiri ijkinnntiin Tl-Iinmc nnH . r »»" —ri—c.question of the tmje of presenta

tion. and not a Substantive dectsion 
to refrain from asking for higher 
taxes.

Rust College 
Adds. Department 
Of Beauty Culture

Dr. L. M,. McCoy, president

NewKindOf 
Religious Program 
Coming To Town-2— 

The BIG BROADCAST, a new 
. kind of religious entertainment is 

coming to .town-’It represents a

"pay-as-you-go" basis, taxes' must 
go to new all-time highs. He ex
plained that this will mean record 
indlvdiial income levies and steep
er corporation,.estate and gifts, cx- 

"Cise and other taxes. ■

the be alert as to their rights under 
these Circumstances to make . sure 
that nb taxes, are deducted, from 
their wages when they can receive

I
 ’ Slew and modern trend in entertam- 
, . ¡merit for church folks and will be 

/directed by A. C. Willlanis. emcee

I /of WDIA's .niost- popular religious I 
k igbw, JJelta Melodies. The BIG 

P^B-OADCAST will show the inner- 
i( workings of a radio station in all 
'j. tits segments; script .writers, com- 
4, Imercial writers, control bgardroper-- 
VVators, and.'announcersrand will be 
^¡"‘different, from anything ever pre- 
a’i '"«nted in Memphis.
w/ ItIiIs - entertainment is being pul 
ffl >h by the Youth-Fellowship Coun- 
M ill of Salem- — G i 1 f i e 1 d church 
1 With! Miss Georgia Hollis as chair- 
H- - man and Miss Lizzie Brown, well- 
H ichown Universal Life agent, and 
ir ¡Thomas Bolden-as advisors. Writ- 
i ten entirely for young people, it is 
'[/'¡being produced“by tlie very ver- 
|> /Battle ¡Miss Josie Dowdy, who has

will be offered: (11A <.
Course ih Beauty Culture; (2) A
Licensed Operator's Course; r ’
(3) A Teacher's Training Course.

.Mrs. Phillips iS a graduate of
several colleges of beauty Culture,

Training Course. >S1W-has obtained ; was->'*iust"a'"s!lp 'thTtongue rbout

lent long hours in its. preparation, 

lie, idea in giving such a pro
ram'is to show young people of 
temphis what a joy church work 
in be and the adults cen do their 

part by seeing that these young 
people perform before a full house 
[ Admission Is free. Ypur only price 

Jot admission is your presence. The 
|.>.tdate lb the tldrd Sunday night. 
f ^January 21. 8 P. M„ at the Salcm-

f

Missouri. Oklahoma, Illinois, and 
Mississippi. -

Site has taught at Walker Beau
ty School. Tulsa. Oklahoma, and 
served as manager and instructor 
at North Side Beauty School. Oma- : 
ha, Nebraska. Mrs. Phillips is a 
member of the A. M. E. Church,. 
member of_ the National' Beauty | 
Culture League, Incorporated : and , 
the National Poro Beauty Culture I 
Association; a soror of Alpha Phi 
Omega Sorority; and Princess Ozlel ! 
Chapter,. No. 9, O. E. S. ., * ’■

According to.a statement by Mrs. ' 
Phillips, well trained shop o|>erators ■ 
managers and owners, school oper- 
ators anddn structora.and demon- ■ 
strâtors are ip great cïëmhnd Any I

I

a

FRANKFURT. Germany — U. S. 
High Com. John J. McCloy as
sured G.-riniiiL Mft-dncsdii.v there 
will be ho “•-.ell-put" of their in
terests in the proposed Big Four- 
talks. —. T

McCloy told German reporters ill 
iea.r-end news conference that 

“we have proved we have Germany's 
Interest at heart—so do.not. believe 
the west will sell youiqul.”

The., American high eoiniuisslon-1 
£rjwpiined-iihat': certain quarter» 
mlshf‘'“make; :ib .effort, in arrive at 
a decision'' that would be tmfoi-- 
lun'ate lor Germany."

Tjils was a reference to the Com
munist East’ Gcrmaii government’s 
recent- offer -to the West• German 
government tor talks aimed at uni
fying Germany.

NEGRO PRIEST 
EXTOLS WORK 
OF CATHOLICS

Ill. Noble W. J. Bennett, 33rd
Deputy I, P. Grand Potentate of 

Tennessee, and the founder of Ara
bic Shrine Temple A. A. O. N. M. S. 
The Sov. Dep.uty of Tennessee, the 
founder of Sovereign Grand Cfon-

Loyal____

re-

lilffeld Baptist church. 
ATCH FOR SUCCEEDING IS- 

OF-THE-MEMPHIS WGRLDr

SEASON'S

Service

At the Esso Sign

GREETINGS

/Station

•k

I :?■(-

Foglemans

strâtors are in great riembnd i_„, 
graduates should be qualified for 
any of these jobs and should pass 
the Boards of Examiners of any 
State. ' .

For information, write or visit: 
Mr. O. L. Brandon, Registrar — 
Business Manager, Rust College, 
Holly Springs. Mississippi^. ’

Beale & Lauderdale

Obtains Injunction To
Protect s Estate

WASHINGTON, D. C.—INNPA) 
— George Henry Murray, local 
high school teacher ’ and admini
strator of l.lic estate of Ills wlfs, 
Mrs. Emma G. Murray, "has ob
tained a preliminary injunction 
to restrain his sist-ir-in-law, Mrs 
Vellmar G. Gadsden, from, draw 
Ing against deposits in two build
ing loan associations. . .
Mr Gadsden claimed the amounts 

on deposit in the .Perpetual Build 
Ing 'Association and the Equitable 
Cooperative Building Association . 
as surviving tenant of alleged joint

The

Grand Council of Deliberation. Cy- - 
rus ChapteiL of Rosecrox. Charity 
Council Prince of Jerusalem, Ne- ... 
hemiah Lodge of Perfection, The 
Most Worshipful King Solomon 
Grand Lodge. Palestine Grand Com 
tnander. St. Joseph Royal. Arch,?:“»

. Gruinl. Chapter-'^. v ■ '■
"I am gazing into space with the 

far seeing eye and aspect of calm 
contemplation. I am making an 
appeal to all who arg wearing Ma
sonic. pens mid rings arid don't have. 
any Legal Rights to wear them. — 
Please pull them off,”

WASHINGTON. D. C. — Rich
mond. Calif., which quadrupled its 
population in the last. It) years, won 
ofll'ctal recognition Tuesday as the 
nation's fastest growing city.

The census bureau pimictl the' 
(‘fastest growing” label’ oil Rich
mond In releasing a list of 18 cities 
in the 25,0110 plus' class which at 
least doubled their size in the 10- 
ycar period.

Richmond Mushroomed from 23. 
642 inhabitants in 1940 to 09,218 
when fhe decennial census was tak
en this year.

Other leaders are Baton Rouge. 
La., which grew from 34.719 to 123, 
957; Odessa, Tex., 9,573 to 2.9,432; 
Compton, Calif., 16,198 to 47,893 and 
Albuquerque N. M., 35.449 to 97,012.

± -A-

NEW YORK, — special — “Tlie 
word catholic with a small ‘c’ 
menus 'universal.' And to be really 
Catholic with a capital 'C' involves 
putting into practice the universali
ty the word itself connotes.”

Tbis-.pbseiya tion. jyas made by 
Father Gladstone O. Wilson, Ne
gro Chancellor of the Vicariate 
Apostolic of Jamaica, B. W. I., as 
he spoke at a forum of the Catho
lic Interracial Center.

He declared that “the profession 

that the Catholic translate into the 
Intellectual assent given to' the 
Faith" and a Holy Year .visit to 
Rome "sf i in ii la_tcs prni-iwiy—tills 
action "

Father Wilson, 44. a native of 
/Jamaica-and a convert, to Catho
licism, was ordained in 1931 and" 
formerly served as secretary to the ' 
late Bishop Thomas Emmet, S. J.,: 
Vicar Apostolic of Jamaica. He is' 
a master of six languages and made 
his studies for the priesthood in 
Rome. ■ .

—Recalling—ins—recent- visits—to-i 
shrines and historical monuments' 
in tlie Eternal City, Father Wilson 
declared: “The cross of Christ lias 

-created a new race and a new. na
tion of men—a lace and a nation 
tiiat is hot determined by geogra
phical boundaries, linguistic af- 
finites.economic circumstances and 
ethnological classniciitions.

"In the kingdom of Christ , there 
are no strangers within the gate;

OLD HOUSES WiRED 
—25 Years Licensed— 

Estimates Furnished Free. 
Best Work Guaranteed.

FRED G. JONES ELECTRIC CO.
” CALL 36-6041

Army Calls Up 
7,500 Reserve 
Officials

WASHINGTON. D. C. —
army called for 7,500-more--r„„.. 
captains and lieutenants Tuesday 
and officials indicated that an or
der to induct 100.000 draftees- dur
ing March will be issued later this 
week

The two actions we're viewed as 
the signal for. a sharp speed-up in 
the mpbllzatlon of the nation's

I

expenses and death.
His wife became ilk lie '"Slated 

and added the nanic of Mrs. 
Gadsden. ■ her sist'r. as a joint 
tenant lor lier sole convenience. .

During her. last illness, Mrs. 
Murray said, his wife remained in 
a" coma for a period of about 47’ 
days from August 8 to September 
24. debts against her estate, he 
serted. lot-ailed about ,$2,600.

According to Mrs Gadsden, 
sister opened the account in 

"Equitable December Ï. 1925, 
Mrs. Murray's nanr.t__ and trans-
ferred it oil July 1. 1928 to a Joint 
'_____ -, ..;..i Mrs. Minnie. S..
Singleton, another sister, who died 
Decéiiiber 15, 1944. The account,
she said, was chàngrd again on 
January 12,-1945. and put in the 
names oi Mrs. Murray and Mrs.' 
Gadsden. No deposits have bee'fi, 
made, in it since January' 4, 1939 7 
- Upon the. advice of counsel, 

this 
account last October 7 in her sole 
name, transferring a balance of 
$586.85.

The Perpetual account was open 
ed April 7, 1939. by Mrs. Murray, 
and on April II, 1941, it ivas trans
ferred into a joint account in the

accpunls with Mrs. Murray. 
Mr “ .................

accounts in the two building as
sociations. totalling $6,416.89, were 
originally opened with funds be
longing solely to Mrs. Murray .and 
that Mrs. Gadsden’s name was 
placed ‘ on them without consider
ation and solely for the conven-

. lence of his late wife. *.. - ____ _ _____ „
According to the.. widower, Mrs.“Mrs. Gadsden said, she had

LSU President 
Quits Helm In 
Unity's Move

BATON ROUGE, Louisiana—Dr. 
Harold Stoke, President of Louisian- 
na, State University, resigned Thurs. 
day “in thq, interest Of unity" in. ad
ministration of the school.

His resgnation becomes effective 
on February 1. „

One of the youngest presidents of drawals arid reporting dividends 
a major university,' the .47 year old j on the deposits In her Federal in-

Murray claimed that the I account, with

Murray always regarded the de
posits as hers alone, retaining 
the pass books necessary for wtth-

as-

her 
the 

in

names of Mrs Murray and Mrs. 
Gadsden. - •

After Mrs Murray's death, Mrs, 
Gadsden said, she withdraw the 
balance of $2.317.61 and opened .an 
amount in the "same building loan 
-association in hei—sole—name:-------

Dr. Stoke asked the board of su
pervisors ta consider his resigna
tion because of “incompatabllity'' 
with the board.. He said the situa
tion made it his “obligation to step 
aside/’ ’/ .. _ ■ ■

Reports were, that Dr. „Stoke and 
the board disagreed on his propos
al to “de emphasize” athletics,

Dr. Stoke said the .board '“never
iratl-offered à " consistent program" 
•for the university," and - that the 
condition is "accelerating deterio
ration;” ' «I:

| The board of supervisors voted' to

MADAM BELL
GREATEST PALMIS' — -

First time In This Section!
Are You Dissatisfied. With Marriage? Have. You

Bad Heath? Or Discouraged? If any of these _In* Bad Heath? Or Discouraged? If any of^ these 
Are Your Problems, come let MADAM BELL advise 

; j-duat once. She reads life to you just as she would read an open 
book. She gives you your lucky dates.and months. Tells you why— 
your Job or business is not a success. She will tel! yon friends and 

A enemies and will call names. If ypu have failed in the rest oome 
‘.tee Madam Bell at once.   ~'— ~* “. ■

come tax i'eturhs*.
From, the answer ■ to the bill of 

complaint, filed by the Perpetual 
the sum of $2,381.16 was on de
posit with it in thé names of Mrs, 
Murray and Mrs. Gadsden as of 
last September 24. The Equitable 
said,.it„ had 'on deposit ih those

• two .names as of the same date 
thé-sum of $4,035.73.
Judge Alexander Hotzoff in Dis

trict Court said the claim, raised 
an. issue of fact and of law as to 
tlie true ownership of- the money 
deposited with the building loan 
associations and that irreparable 
damage will result if withdrawals 
are made. Mr. Murray had charge 
that Mrs. Gadsden was threatened 
to withdraw the deposits.

The judge concluded that—Mrs^. 
Murray is entitled to a prellmi- 

) nary injunction restraining Mis 
I Gadsden from withdrawing, and 
! the building loan associations- from 
I paying out, the deposits.
J_Jn his answer to the complaint 
¡Mr. Murray said he and his wife 
¡had agreed to'maintain'an emer- 
¡.genev fund to pay.various emer
gency bills for sickness, household

Mrs. Gadsden also stated that on 
■ December 23. 1946. she and her 
■sister, opened a joint account in 
the sum of $3,000. There were no 
further deposits. Mrs. Gadsden 
also had this account transferred 
to her”sole name. r

-Mrs: Gadsden contends that her 
Sister mdlcatecl~’l5y...signing these
accounts that Mrs Gadsden, if she 

'survived her, would receive the 
amounts on deposits.
that her sister also indicated in 
the presence- of .two other sisters 
that after her death .she desired 
these deposits to be divided equal
ly among .the three sisters.

Sh„e_adds_ „Nationality__fades into _ii

!I

MADAM LEE
AMERICAN PALMIST and MEDIUM1 

NEVER BEEN IN YOUR CITY BEFORE.
Not to be classed as a Gypsy; Guaranteed to 
read your entire life past, present and future; 
Gives true advice on business, love and 
health and family affairs. Satisfaction guar
anteed dr no charge.

—LOOK FOR SIGN—
HOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M 

DAILY and SUNDAY.
Reveals private affairs and gives lucky numbers without having 
seen or heard of you before; gives help In-trouble: Advice on prob
lems of life, love, courtship, marriage, changes travels, business. -

Located on Birmingham Highway No. 78 at State-Line

RUST COLLEGE SCHOOL OF 
BEAUTY CULTURE

RESOLVE FOR 1951 ... Enroll in a course at 
RUST COLLEGE SCHOOL. OF BEAUTY CULTURE

PREPARE NOW FOR'GOdb JOBS . . . GOOD PAY 
/ A SECURE FUTURE

■ Well trained operators, manicurists, pedicurists, hair stylists, 
dye. specialists, shop managers, and instructors are in great 
demand now. In many states positions are open for State

. Board Inspectors and Examiners; •--------- ;——~------- •—2—~—

cance; race is. superseded, and the 
language is merged Into the cor- 
porate act.of oblation of one and the 
same sublime. Sacrifice. The title, 
to citizenship in their supernation
al and supernatural kingdom is the 
possession of divine grace freely 
bestowed on air who earnestly and

• sincerely'seek this divine gift.
"This is.what makes Catholicism 

not merely an organization but an 
organism. There is unity in diver- 
-sity-and diversity in--unity.”---------

' “ COME TODAY- FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE;

re: 9 a. m, to' 9 p. m, Reading Daily.. Open on Sundays loca- 
on Highway 51, Hernando Road at State Line. Catch "Yellow 
marked Whitehaven;-Tenn. “Stops-right-at Madam Bell’a door.^ 
runs every hour. ■ • -r>—-H-r---

’ ¥ A-'"

<v

• exclude- -news~reporters from the 
meeting at “which they considered 
Dr. Stoke's resignation.

Dr. Stoke Is the sixth president 
of L. S.. U. since the 1939 “.Louisi
ana scandals” he was attached to 
the Univer«ity of New Hampshire 
when' he - was - chOseirMo -“ha'd“ 

^Louisiana Institution tn 1947.
_<L

We Prepare You To Pass All State’.
■ Boards Of Examiners!

Our ins-trticfors and Equipment are superb!
Our training is complete! 

Courses: . 
A COMPLETE COURSE IN BEAUTY CULTURE

THE LICENSED OPERATORS’COURSE 
THE TEACHERS TRAINING COURSE 

-ENROLL NOW
CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 2, 1951 ~ 

TUITION: Reasonable,. /. Cash or Terms 
For further information write or visit:

RUST COLLEGE 
HOLLY SPRINGS, MISSISSIPPI

L. M. McCOY,-president
O. L* BRANDON, Registrar-Business Manager ■

military might.
The new call for reserve officers 

was coupled with am announcement 
that for the first time, the army 
may take officers Individually 
from their units, including nation* 
al guard' divisions.

Reserve officers summoned today 
will include 5,420 lieutenants, J,900 
captains, 100 WAC officers and 165 
chaplains, making mlotal of 27,000 
officers in these categories called 
to duty thus far.

The order also specified that 890 
physicians- and 850 dentists shall be 
required to report for military duty 
in February and March, including 
some who accepted reserve officer 
commissions in preference to being 
'^drafted."

NICE MUSIC
Seattle, Wash. — Members of the 

King County Young Men’s Demo
cratic Club wire enjoying the tune
ful music of Norm Hoagy’s band at 
their, banquet, when the President 
suddenly realized he hadn't hired a 
band for the occasion.



rd January 9 at the Waldrop

mer heavyweight kingpins Primo Camera and 
■exjhampion Jae_ Louis__ Robinsoit_will be pre-
sented the Neil awa 
Astoria.

NATION'S TOP SCORER - Syl
vester (Swifter) Polk of Maryland 
Stale.College wps one of- the riàj 

dlon'Stopscorgfs.during thé '50 
football- campai g n, Polk was

THEY KEPT PACE DURING '50 SPORTS YEAR -
Tan-tinted stars of the Brooklyn Dodgers con
tinued to win stardom during the 1950 sports 
year. Shown here are Don Newcombe, Jackie

JACK GETS A GLAD HAND — Beau Jack, former lightweight 

champion of the world and native of Augusta, Ga., gets a glad 

here last July for a fight with Bobby Timpson. Jack won a de

cision over Timpson at the City Auditorium.

hand from Sam Sobel, Atlanta matchmaker, following his arrival

S|L*A . - v

Robinson and Roy^CampdrrelldTwKb provided 
baseball fans With many thrilling moments dur
ing the down-to-wire National league fight-for 
championship. honors only to be nosed otitlby 
the Whiz Kids of Philadelphia., .

AAU CHAMPIONS OF 50 — CRACK TUSKEGEE i23rd7
INSTITUTE AAU CAMPS — :Four prize-winnirig They 
Tuskegee’women track aces Won the National. Glad 
A.^U 400 meter title,at Freeport, Texas. .. The son. 
Tuskegee thinclads’also set a new record at the

MR. RING AND MR. CHAMP - Nat Fleischer "Mr. Boxing," editor 

of Ring Magazine and internationally-known boxing authority 

presents-fhe Edward J. Neil Memorial Award to world champion 

Ezzard Charles, "Mr. Champ", as outstanding Boxer of the Year 

Sugar Ray Robinson will be honored January 9 with the Nel!' 

Award.

DODGERS. INTRODUCED 'ELECTRONIC UMPIRE'
— The Brooklyn..Dddgers._intr.oduced the. "electro
nic umpire" during 1950 ; at Vei;o Beach, . F.Ig7 
The gadget was installed at first base, where 
Pee Wee Reese is shown waiting. Watching the 
demonstration are former Dodger prexy Branch 
Rickey, Di.ck Shea, G. E. demonstrator. Out- 
iiftldcr^Duke Snider, former Dodger manager 
Burt Sbotton, and Catcher Bruce Edwards, Kneel
ing are National league Umpire Bill Stewart 
and Star Secohdbasoman, Jackie Robinson.

right) Nell Jackson, Assistant Coach- Jessie Ab
bott,-Evelyn Lawler-and- Catherine Johnson. 
(Standing) Josephine Gilmore, Mary McNabb, 
Gladys Talleyr-Dorothy-Chisholm, Emma Hogans, 
Margaret Davis and Margarine Harrell.

NATIONAL AAU CHAMPS - Tuskegee Institute 
women track arid field aces; under Coach Cleve 
Abbott, swept the National AAU meet at Free- 
~port,: Texas)' by winriirig the junior and senior 
titles. Members of the crack .team are (left to

J.M._
EDSTARDOM DURING 1950—„.. 
Giants, under Manager leo Durarher, be- 
¡äSStem -of .destiny -willV Hank* Thompson 

;

NEW FEATHERWEIGHT CHAMPION. — One of the two and losing one 
new boxing champions crowned during the '50 pion is. shown after 
sports, year was Sandy Sadder) Saddler parti- of the -series at Ne 
cipdted in three notable ring struggles, winning Saddler stopped Pef

.■ywi''.''.". : ■ • the TKO route.

FORMER CHAMPS WITH AWARD WINNER - 
-Sugar Ray RobinsOn,-(center)-world welterweight.. 
champion and winner of the Edward J. Neil 
Memorial Boxing trophy is shown with two for-

.. BEST W.ISHES F_OR,._.\.
A HÄPPYNEWYEÄR

from the 
.SPORTS DEPARTMENT 

ATLANTA DAILY WORLD

' ■ ■ • ................ ,

INTERCOLLEGIATE' NET CHAMPION - George Stewart, ranking 

tennis'star , of South-Carolina State College at Orangeburg, S.'C., 

wbni.SJAC,sirigles.ldnd roubles laurels.and .was runner-up na- 

tionakATA singles'champion.- Stewards a.native of-Panama.- '

The New and Monty Irwin ¡playing topnotch ball. The 
s- N.Y. Giani.stms are shown here with-Manager

Durother.' - . ; ,< ...........
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WORLD

of tile reasons this Ires not 
_q.ee,¡red before is because women |

/ OF THE

| >;S'?ii?®.xir'.9rt>istory has. no record of any deaf mute ever becom-t 
K but this hasn't discouraged Charlie Fusari

br,^enft Hairston..Professional sports even in the South have 
dented and shattered prejudice, but the evolution and develop. 

.' tnentv.of.interxacjal athletics among bigtime colleges and univer- 
' sities has been nil . . . . Basketball swings into high gear every

where next week-end,. The sport is still the No. T crowd getter 
¿ with more than a 15Q-million paid admissions 
iCaHege’is' the smallest institution in the CIAA
quint has e 7 , 

i in a rowll!----- —- ——
v - When' basketball competition re- 
jfemfcs in January there’ will be a 
^Bhole lot of news copy coming ojit 
¡V OfjGxlffin, Ga~, asrEort Valley State 
f’ollege has carded many’'of its 
ggames iitlierfliii

Delaware State 
__________ ___ , No.SIAC cage 
ever won the annual conference tournament three years

pictures of outstanding Negro sports | 
performers can rarely appear oh the : 
caver of national. magazines be- I 
cause of the jimcrow -virus,---------

You don’t see Jackie Robin- 
—h—son,---Roy—(-ainpapeiki, Ezzard 
-----ChpriesrtJoe—Eonis^etcr, on flic—is^publiciiing—Ed^Tucker—the^first 

f -Negiq afhlete ever/to compete for 
^>StamQrd.ATu,cker is a transfer stu- 
:1 den^/from. Compton_ Junior College 

’wH.bte' h'e scored 514 points. The Tact

<-overs~of widely-circulated ma
gazines because the publishing 
companies don’t want • to risk 
losing sales in the South.

i=rthal,-fifrmerrtT. S-Jresident Herbert- NO SPORTS-HONF.Y^--Yot,a jirrr 
. HooVer’Staliria mater never -had a .................................
Negro student is no rap against 
Stanford, as it is one of the tous*h- 
est schools in the country to get in

. ■ — financially and scholastically.
Tbe' cbst. -is $660 per quarter.-That

■ kirid 'of hut would make , most guys 
seek a scholarship.
- Tucker is one of the first Negro

viously no athletes . . .’’
NOTES ON SPOUTS —Sports-' 

. -writers generally try to take an op
timistic' viewpoint .towards spurts 
trends. We try to' look at sports 
frqm the thought first'"OT athletes 
anathen of Negroes.

During 1950, pro basketball.___
•©'Jbaseball, and football knocked 
.'•Fdqwa racial.' barriers in the

^outh., but with the exception 
Ai, of the University of Miami, no 
'©I Deep South college put Itself 

on the line against sports jim- 
croiu.
Our major collegas’and universi

ties in the South have not conquer-, 
ed nrAiiidlcef against Negroes, and: 

.j. the fact that accounts for •big-’’ 
timers as , Tulane, Georgia Tech,: 

- Georgia, Alabama, Vanderbilt Flori
da, etc., scheduling around the East 
and Midwest.

crow isn’t, confined to the section 
of cotton and magnolias.' Nathan- 
iel; (Sxveetwater) Clifton-of the N. 
Y. ''Knickerbockers, a. team that, 
plays a league schedule totally in 
the NortfiTdoesn’t escape jim crow.

AVhen the Kickerbockers hit 
Baltimore, Washington and In
dianapolis, arrangements must 

_l)e-:made— forGli fton-to-s!eeiv4n— 
— Negro'Miotels.—Big. League, base-^- 

ball stars have the same prob
lem in St. Louis, Washington,

• etc\

SPORTS OFF THE CUFEr-The 
South has got -to lick jimcrow in 
sports or /;. I ____ 1__
Athletic Union, Rational Collegiate 
Athletic Association, and the Golden 
Gloves, .etc.;-’ won't-, be functioning 
agencies of Americaii sports . . .

Fred Long, coach of Texas 
College, writing for- a Louisi
ana newspaper had this to say 
on officiating: “Officiating to
day is far superior io what it 

, was ten or twenty. years ago. 
Ln the good old days not ten 
per cent of-(he fans knew hard
ly any rules; but today with 
probable 80 per cent of the fans 
knowing the rules, tire officials 
have to be up on their jobs.

the National Amateur

bigf ___ The fan, kn^ xX

this factor,
. Most Negro fans in the South, ' 

got a kick out of seeing race 
players with the Brooklyn Dod- 
gers,—Bsstap Braves, New York 
Giants ana Cleveland Indians, 

- ’ but the jimcrow entrances and 
exits, were restored tfvhen the 
teams departed and none of the 

,i(-’ 1 ojubs- seemed visibly disturbed 
h ~ 7 about-thelr- lack—of—.Negro—per-— 
i’ Sonnol, although many of the 

organizations could liave stood 
MRa shpt-in-ihe-aiui via tills 

route, both in team standings 
and-finance. \- 

’Pfofci^^, of the National Foot-
■balí\téague did 'airtexcellént. job 
in tfe South. They played througli-

■ . out:, the South .with Negro players 
* and only one city — Birmingham,

Alabama—took the trouble'to ban
■ Negro players. Dixiecrat firming-' 

' ham.refused to. let Wally Triplett
completé " with the Detroit Lions 
against the Washington Redskins.

' Television aided tiie Negro's 
sports, caused TV carried a dc- 
itiocraiic'message into the most 
bigoted' homes, and few could 

“——Robinson,—H a-n k—Thompson, 
,bar Jackie Robinson. Sugar Ray 
Monty—Irwin, .Buddy Young, 

• Nathaniel Clifton, Ed Warner, 
Luke Easter, Larry Doby, or 
Roy Campanella, if they were. 
real sports fans
SPORTS -PUZZLER—It was dis- 

: mayirig to see our colleges show- 
ing such cowardice in Zconfront- 

V. tog jitnerow, Many of them had 
3® worked on: the atom bomb,- tried to 

lick cinfantile paralysis, cancer, tu- 
j^ercülósis, etc., but few were will- 
^■lg such cowardice in confront- 
^^nemy—intolerance and jimcrow. 
• THE SOUTH IN SPORTS—The

South; is, awakening- towards in-i 
lerracial. sports competition,, but it 
is a travesty on democracy when ’

wrong and the arbiter who does 
not satisfy the public will not 
last. ”

Gene Hairston 
Wins Decision

V

1Ü

NEW-YORK. N. Y. — A Happy 
and prosperous New Year to you 
all.—Arid- withvthatr off^ our chest 
let’s take a look at what thè big
gest: “if” year sports has to of
fer. .

The “if,”-: of course, depends'op 
Uncle Sam,, Joe Stalin and a few 
other unpredictable quantities;

If there is no total mobilization 
and if there is no .world .war m, 
we may expect, to see: ■*

Two more hot pennant races with 
the Giants, Dodgers and Phils, batti 

-tog it . out-fight-down-to-thc wire Jn 
the National League and with_the 
Red Sex, Yanks, Tigers' and Indians 
again disputing ownership-of^Uic 
American League flag. .

Draft or no draft, ive confldent- 
. ly predict that Ewell Blackwell of 
the Reds will be the pitcher of 
the year. -The long string bean 
has fully recovered from the 
of a kidney and the hitters 
welcome him about the same 

_ tliey_would_iL-bad ease of
■ mumps!______ _ _ ±_________ ,

We also feel confident'that tiie
■ Cardinals’ Stan Musial. will lead 
the parade, of. hitters in _ the Na
tional and that Ted Williams, with

=clbow-^ii.cudrtlp-will--take--cltarge.-hr 
the. American'.'- , ■

Racine is line for a tremendous

By EDWIN B. HENDERSON 
For N NPA News Service ,

■ “ > .-¿sL i-
BOXING ROOKIE- OF THE YEAR —Lester Felton of
Detroit, Mich.,, was Kon’oreci last January, 1950 
-as-boxing rookie-TjL-lliu-year.—Felton is shown 
receiving the award from James Dawson.of the

WASHINGTON, D. C. — The De
cember ‘Coach/’ a school ’ sports- 
publication, printed two articles 
showing ccmoérrr oT thF nation" for 
athletics in elementary, schooh The 
Athletic Institute, headetLbj Colonel 
Theedorc-Bnnks; has. set- aside 
$20,000 to initiate action leading to 
promotion of athletic sports for_the_ 
’25,000 elementary Schools. about 
the nation.

Already leaders In the fieldare 
considering lighter weight basket
balls and footballs, modified fields, 

-anti lower heights or wider rims 
------- for— basketball-for-thv-kids.----------

This is a iwclcome Tign.. for al
though most s’ch.ooj~sy.st4‘nk< provide 

I curricula programs of g tines for the 
elementary school buys and girls, 
many have failed to _rea 1 ize that 
boys .i>f-ilu> atpja*r-grade- don’t play 
alter school hours the weak games 
taught in classes, but want to copy

flic seasonal sports their

ft®»
7.

...........
career of One pf ihe ¡best lexers , . 
the city of Washington has pros- 
duced when Sonny Boy West was 

“knocked“"out~ In the St. Nicholas
Arena in New York City.
To see a boy killed before your 

eyes Is rare. One, wonders if the 
doctor who had stepped lrtta the ■ 
ring the round before ' the fatal 
blow should not- haVe stopped tfis 
fight then. West had complained 
of a numbness and inability to see 
clearly, but the spectators wanted 
the ,-how to go on. ---------gj

No blame can be put on bis op-«: . 
ponent. This kid .was just playing___
the game. 1 wonder,__ however, 1 :,
whet her ring boards could not be 
made of some type of sponge rub
ber or plastic so that the shqck 
of a head hitting the Moot would 
not be so severe. .
It is a known fact that the' fatal 

effect M a_street fight has always 
beeinhe head injury on ebritefeb! .

N. Y. Times ar the annual dinner-of the N. Y

Over J. T. Ross
—NEW YORK. New York — Gene 
“Silent" Hairston, deaf-and-dumb 
middleweight, froip New York, scor
ed a knockout victory over J. T. 

-Ro^pf san Diegp._ Calif., ^Friday 
night in file tlffi’d round -of their 

-scheduled 10-roiffriI 'main event at 
Madison Square Garden.
-• Hairston’s victory, coming after a | 

1 near-knockout of Ross in the -pre-j 
ceding round, was the resuit of a I 
hard j-ight to the jaw that laid the 
Californian fiat on his back-.'

Referee Mark Conn stopped the 
bout even before the count was 
tolled, and Ross had -to be helped I 
to his-comer after lying supine for! 
nearly five . minutes. |

i The knockout came at 1:12 of the j 
third round. Ross was down for a , 
six count in the second. The result ' 
of a walloping Hairston-left. -j 

i ' .... |
Hairston weighed 153 pounds to 

, 162-3-4 for Ross, A 1-to 4 underdog I 
who substituted lor . Hairston's;, 
scheduled opponent. Walter Cartier, : 
who was suffering from a cold. | 

. The crowd of 3,649 was
second smallest in Garden 
history.

—
; Pravda says west nations 
¡.closer to "suicide.”
I ------------------'———

Soviet satellites show trade drop 
I to non-Communist area.

I

year/and at this early date we are . 
climbing right out^on a long limb 
to predict that Battlefield wih win, ■ 

■ the triple-crowh-Kentucky Derby,-' 
Preakness and Belmost. (Bill 
Corum, please note, and save your
self sonie’ dough.)

__Earty in tlic^yCar Toronto’s Maple 
Leafs will win the Stanley Cup, 
emblematic of. the'/-world’s best 
in Hockey. „Hockey, like other 
sports, lias-been 'playing boys in
stead of men, but even so these „ 
boys are tops^._
Some of our older tennis stars- 

wcv arc—treading —-Plongerons 
ground mentioning age in this 
connection—will decide to put 
their short skirts in hock for 
duration, thus giving some, of the 
younger elmtnt-a chance to show 
their stuff to better’advantage.
Sam Snead, will continue- to be 

top- hand in the professional golf
ing ranks. And Frank Strannahan. 
the ‘ 'SliWdif ’PVire ” st^ôîïg" 
plays more golf tlian-any pro, will 
take charge of the amateurs.

The fight racket promises to be 
more putrid than ever and that's 

-really^aylng—something.------- •
Ray Robinson will win the mid

dleweight title provided Jake Là- 
Motta doesn’t think up another 
excuse for not meeting him. Ez
zard Charles will continue to rule 
the heavyweights and should fate 
and the International Boxing 
Club decree, will belt Joe Louis 
out if Charles get another crack 
at“ him.

Willie Pep and Sandy Saddler“ 
again will battle for the fçalher-- 
,weight crown and we don’t know 
yet wlio4e turn it Is to win. We 
are inclined to think Willie may 
grab another Mg pay day and 
hang up the gloves.
But remember, we said this will 

be strictly an if year.

the 
fight

move-

NBC Prexy Says

Boxing Writers. Felton scored a sensational vic- 
•lory-over Cuba's Kid Gavilon to merit the’honor. I 
Ezzard Charles world heavyweight champion 
looks, on the presentation.

~ \ ..... .

Atlanta Colleges Open 30 - Game
Home■ ^ask^tball^latehJFri-da^—-

z .

’t Çaëhërs irr; clciñertïüy schools 
r.inciH tench t hn-.wa.yx tn pnyr 
.kick or throw these bal’< or tho 
strategy of the games.

In (he near future we are going 
tn see- many elementary schools 

^•giving ljisCifuction in basketball 
softball, and modified football for 
the kids. .

Thousands' of television specta- 
tors saw the fatal ending of the-

iy. in a normal fall, tho heard pro
tected almost as a reflex act. But, 
if stunned by a blow, there follows 
r.o instinctive, re-bound, ' 'rj.-r;;. 

Boxing fatalities always bring- 
forth a wholesale condemnation • 
of boxing as a sport. It should not 
be, for we ean’t make Americans 
soft by taking all of the hazards 
out of vigorous games. Yet, as in 
other gaiiics, officials must give- 
first considcfaltoivto-the-health 
or physical well-being of the’ con* 
testwnts;—:------------ :------——r -f-- ■

ATLANTA. Georgia — (SNS) — .• 
“Basketball, 1951" moves into the i 

s]xilltght this weekend as Clark,! 
Morehouse and Morris Brown Col- ■ 
lege take to the waxed woods. 
¿gainst rated rivals. ' |

■ Two ■ traditional-rivals open the , 
„new season ns'Morellouse moves up I 
on Hunter Street tp take on the-! 
SIAC championship -Morris BroWn 
Purple Wolveriiies Friday night 
January 5 in the College Gymna
sium, ‘it 8 P. M. —tt»MS

Win or lose; ^Morehouse College 
Will be. angling for Jhe..;hoops the 
following night, January1 6. when

Baseball School To Get
Undeway^nMarcFrlsT

JACKSON, Miss. — The second 
annual Delta Negro Baseball-School 
tvill officially get^under. way...he.re 
in the capital of Mississippi begin
ning »March 1,7195.1..die same dale 
tire Major Leagtaj/s ^fipeiiv- their 

■■. Alubania. .A.«n.d..M.,Colley of , ■, , ,, j i 1 he school, the lust or. its kindal, Ala , invades the Gale Guy loi 1 Llle nation was ■originated bv 
their first game of the infant has-.I Hlllnc,. .Goose! Curry, popular pilot 
ketball reason. This contest is slat- jjle Memphis . Red Sox. of (lie 
ed for 8 P. M. in the Morehouse-, xegio American League, and Matty 
Gynasium: ■ . j Brescia, head of Matty Bre^sia En-
~C!a~l: Coileee. meanwhile will be I terprises. Memphis piiblirtfv offire 

playing a three-game road 
against Knoxville ' College, 
University and Lane College.

Morris Brown College lias 
games under its belt.- The

Baseball Fans 
Want Chandler

WICHITA, Kansas — The 
sklent, of the national baseball 
gross ■clrrinTCil-Tliitrsday that ...... -
than 90 oer cent of the fans and 
major league players want Albert 
B. ■ Chandler -retained as baseball 
commissioner-.

Ray Dumont added that the pub
lic will look upon ahy successor as 
a-”yes” man for the 16 major league 
clubs. Dumont said:

“During the last five years, 
Chandler has made more friends 
for baseball than any single per
son in the-history o'fthe game'. He 
has everyone in-Sandlot baseball 
solidly behind him and nine out of 
every ten players arid, fans in 
fessional baseball. ”

pre- 
con-

INS Sports Round-Up
■ ■ ■ ■ ' p

By Iplernulional Nswp Service

tour I The school was 
Fisk

League, where he was hailed as one 
of the top “clutch” hitters of that 

T131...Jie.Jlilslu:<l a .384 .batting mark
and rapped out 47 home runs dur
ing tile 1950 Campaign for his bc.-jt 
year in basrtwfk and had a lifetithe 
butting nuiA pf .324 in 14 seasons.

■‘We’re happy aiid proud to have 
tiie 1951 school in'our city, and ,in 
our ball park." the Hendersons’ and 
Mr. Brown beamed, “this is a de
finite step forward for the better
ment of our Negro youth."

—Last--year-the.school-received na-

Tlie University of California is 
out to break the big ten’s, four-ycar 
domination of the Rore Bowl, but 
there is no assurance*that his Ntw 
Year’s day classic will be any diffe
rent from tiie last four.

Nobody in P.w.adcna—is—gloomier 
worst is yet to come for California, 
conch, whose Golden Bears have 
been beaten twice by Ohio State 
and Northwestern. Waldorf claims 
this year’s foe, Michigan* is the 
toughest- of the lot—and that ths

I. 
i 

1

77 ^ ?^ th® photo above, made during the
Morehouse-Alabama StatQ game, will give local sports fans a pre- 

, -vie^p^whbt toexpect throughouthhe 1951. hp rd wood campqign.
• X^Mbrehoue"and Morris Brown touch off the firey<ar|:s Er-ida^Tirahl- 
mapd Morehouse plays; AlObartia Ar andJiA^Saturday night- --

two 
games under its belt.- The ’STAC 
tournament “■'champs played a two- 
game pre-Christmas setto with 
Knoxville College winning 54-49 
and 63-42. *

Morehouse College has had but 
-Qne--4>uthigUO£Lng...a„clase „enepunt ei: 
to Texas State.

Clark College /lias yet lo break 
into the win column have dropped 
two games bo Xavier of N e\v Or
leans ind a single contest to South
ern University of Baton Rouge. La.'

The full 30-game Atlanta .nter- 
coUegiate basketball slate is as tol- 
ows- -

Jan. 5—Morris Brown Vs. More
house, Joe Louis Gymnasium.

Jan. 6—Morehouse Vs. Alabama 
A & M, 'Morehouse Gymnasium.

Jan. 12—Morehouse Vs. Fisk,
Morehouse Gymnasium.

Jan. 12—Morris Brown Vs. Ten. 
nessee State. Joe Louis Gym-

inaugurated__ last!
.year in Greehville, Miss., with more 
Clmn 55 students attending the ses
sion. ...

Curry, who led the Red Sox to 
their first Negro American league 
championship in file Western ‘'dr--, 
vision in more than 10 years, will 
once again supervise the school’s 
.activities, while Brescial will direct 
the publicity and promotioniil... de.-_ 
partments.

Jackson, Miss., was selected as 
the site of the 1951 DNS by Brescia 
and Curry last week in a conference 
held here with Mr. and Mrs. 
ard Henderson, prominent 
-Leaders of this coinihunit.v.
Hendersons own and operate tho 
Jackson Cubs, an indepehdent Ner 
gro aggregation in this section.

. Lion wide publicity and-also-received- -Avoi’st is yet o come for California, j ... -- ’ ~ 1-     --¿..— I

as the Sooiiers prepare tomeetKen 
tiiekw In the Sugar Bowli ’ ,

Texas mid Tennessee are grumbl
ing about unseasonably cold weath
er, as they go about their preparae 
lions for the Cotton Bowl in Dallas.

But down in Florida, Andy Gua- 
tafson of Miami has been cheered 
by tiie return to action of Jack Hoc
kett. 145 pound .quarterback who 
fractured his left shoulder jn mid
season. Tire ltnrrlcanes play Olean- 
son in the Orange Bowl, and Giis-' 
tasen now says boldly: •’»<« -<
__"We’ll be hard to beat.” . .

Leon- 
Negro 

The

conducted at Brown Stadium, parri
ed in honor of Mr. Burr Brown.’tire 
father of Mrs. Henderson. T h e 
Negro ball park’ is ranked as one 
of the most up-to-date baseball es
tablishments in this part of the 

-country and is also owned and su
pervised by t he Hendersons. Leon I 
Hendcrson, who will serve as Curry’s |

tlie -good wishes of many top base
ball executives including George 
Weiss, general manager of. the 
world champion's New York Yank
ees. Brescia said. The School’s pub
licity <iirectoi\also revealed ' that 
stouts from several major league 
teams have already indicated that 
they will journey to Jackson to look 
over -the talent at the school. He 
listed some of the scouts from tiie 
Boston Braves, Pittsburgh Pirates. 
Cleveland Indians and Brooklyn 

| Dodgers.'
- Promoter Brescia said that some 
.100 students from all over coun
try lire expected to attend and will 
be quartered at a special home own
ed by the Hendersons at 319 N. 
Fnrisli Street, Jackson, Miss. Puer-

- io Riea studenfai-anrl sever,il-Cuban

Such pessimism is only ■ natural 
among football coaches, itnd Wal
dorfs gloom is- 'duplicated 'all along 
the bowl circuit.

At Biloxi, Miss Oklahoma’s bud 
Wilkinson is bemoaning an injury 
to ace defensive back Buddy Jones

,The-New York Giants continue to— 
set the pace in signing their key 
players for the 1951 baseball sea-’ ;• 
son. Today captan and shortstop 
Alvin Dark became the fifth re
gular to sign—for an estimated $15, 
ooo, ' ?

—    -------------------------- ----------- ■-------------------------1--------------1—T—“

Dr. Martin To Conduct Affair 
Of American League In 1951

w. s. will handle the schedule of team 
for next season and will attend the 
Negro American League meeting
in Chicago on January 4-5 to com
plete plans for the 1951 season.

In his opening program for the__ ,
coming season, club wiresidenT •'Dr.“ *“ 
Martin announced that Goose.Curry 
who led the Red Sox to their, fir^t 
championship in more than IQ year? 
has been signed for the coming 
campaign, along with Eva Cartman 
as secretary and Matty Brescia as 
publicity director. .

Dr Martin also disclosed that he 
will continue to press .his law suit 
now pending in the Chicago ■ Fed
eral courts against Chicago White 
Sox and Dr. B. B. Martin over the 
sale of Bob Byrd. The Negro first 
sacker whs sold to . the Pale Hoip - 
for a reported sum of $12,500 by '' 
Dr. B. B. Martin, while he, w.as hin
der contract to club owner, Dr. W. 
S. Martin. Attorney Charles Crab
tree is representing the Red i Sox 
president in his suit against the 
American Leaguers which calls for 
$35,000.00

MEMPHIS. Tenn. — Dr.' ~ 
Martin, president and ownc-r of the 
Memphis Red Sox baseball 
will supervise and conduct all busi
ness for the Negro American Lea
gue.. during the 1951 season, he' 
announced .recently. Dr. B. B. Mar
tin, who adted in the capacity of 
booker of home and. road games will 
no longer be connected with thé 
Memphis Negro team, the Red Sox 
president also revealed. ~ ,

Dr. Martin, who is also superin— 
tendent of Collins Chapel Hpspital,

club,

pros ports are also, slated to enroll 
I in I lie school spssiyns. Several Ne
mo baseball owners Including Dr. 

! W. S. Martin, presldent-of. lite Mem
phis Red Sox. will also visit the 
school .in search for talent for the 
coming campaign.

Potential students .seeking' acldi- 
tional information may contnct

•I

I
I

re -nasiuim-------- ■------ ---------------------—
1 Jan.1’ 13—Morris Brown Vs. -Fisk,

Joe Louis Gymnasium. 
Jan. 13—Morehouse Vs.

Morehouse Gymnasium.
Jan. 15—Morris Brown Vst

da, Joe Louis Gymnasium.
Jan. 17—Clark Vs. Allen, The 

Magnolia.
Jan. 19—Morehouse 'Vs. Fort Val

ley State, Morehouse Gymnasium.
Jan. 19—Clark Vs. Morris Brown,

The Magnolia.
Jan. 26—Clark Vs. Tuskegee, The 

Magnolia. - “■"
Jan. 27—Morehouse Vs. Alabama

State, Morehouse Gymnasium.
Jan. 29—Clark Vs. Alabama State, ! against a strong hardwood quintet 

The Magnolia.
Jan. 30—Clark Vs. Fort Valley,

The Magnolia.
Feb. 2—Morehouse Vs. Morris

Brown,...Morehouse Gymnasium.
Feb. 3—Morris Brown Vs. Ala

bama State, Joe Louis Gymnasium.
Feb. 9—Morris Brown Vs. Fork j

Valley State» Joe, Louis Gymnasium
Feb; 9—Clark Vs. Morehouse, The

Magnolia.'
Feb. 10—Morris Brown Vs. Clark.

Joe Louis Gymnasium.
Feb. 12—Morehouse Vs. Florida.

Moreho.usb Gymnasium.
Feb. 13—Clark Vs. Florida, The 

Magnolia.
Feb. 16—Morris Brown Vs. South ___ _ _______ ____ ______

Carolina' State; Joe Louis Gymtia- kegee, Joe Louis Gymnasium. 
sium. Feb. 23—Clark Vs. Knoxville, The

Febi 20—Clark, Vs. Benedict, The Magnolia.

Clark,

Flori-

pro-

Ezzard Charles, 
Lee Oma Sign....
For Jan. 12 Bout

- NEW YORK — Heavyweight 
champion Ezzard Charles and con-
-tendcr Lee Oma Friday signed of
ficial contracts for their 15-round 
title bout in Madison' Square Gar
den. Jauary 12.
. After the ceremony Oma left for 
Green.wood Lake to continue’train
ing. He has been working there for 
2 1-2 weeks.-

Benefit Bout
To Aid Sonny 
Boy West Family

WASHINGTON, D. C. — Match- ! 
maker Goldie Ahearn announced 
Tuesday that Percy Bassett, Phila
delphia llghlwelght will appear in | 
a benefit bout' Jan 
na for the 
west.

Bassett’s 
Wednesday 
Arena in New York led 
death. a

Bassett's seventh round 
In'Madison Square Garden Jan.' 5, 
but Matchmaker Al Weill agreed to 
1'elease the Negro1 battler for a 
Washington fight on tiie previous 
night.

Ahearn said ..that negotiations are 
underway to select thej’best oppo
nent available’Tor Bassett, who will

family
4 a,t Ulirie Are- 
of Sonny Boy

roundseventr 
night at St.

school ivssi-stant,'iornierly pastimed Malty’Brescia Enterprises, 401 mT 
in the now defunct. Negro Natwnal and M. Building, Memphis. Tenn. I

pal —• January 17 Philander Smith. 
January 20 — "Jackson College 

(Miss.) — February 3 Alabama 
and M. College.

i February 13 — Fisk University 
February 21 Knoxville College.

. I AWAY
7 January 25 — Fisk University
i January 26 Knoxville College,
I January 27 — Alabama A. and 
College — February 2 Philartder

I Smith.
is 1 February 9 — Jackson College — 

| February 10- Xavier University (La.) 
the

a.l ..

M.

that a great "live five” (plus) 
in the making.

Included on the roster are 
following: Floyd Blackburn. Blythe
ville, Arkansas: Rodell Boyd, Mem- ' 
phis; Edward Cox Jr.,' Memphis; ! 
John Gibson, Helena, . Arkansas;.! 
Thomas Gibson, Memphis; James 
Gilmore, Marks, Mississippi;. Wal=-r 

.ter Hall, Cairo, Illinois; Freddie 
Jackson, Helena Arkansas, .Edward 
Johnson, Memphis; Charles Jones, 
Helena, Arkansas: Nathan 
Tupelo, Mississippi; Soul 
Memphis. .Charles Tate, Mertiphis; 
Robert White, Helena, Arkansas; 
Curley Monroe, Memphis Und Clif
ford Brady, Woodstock, Tenn.
LEMOYNE COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL SGIJEBUfcfc------- 7

II O M E
January 6 — Mississippi Industri

al College — January 12 Rust Col
lege. •

January 13 — Louisville Munici-

I
the

Jones,
■ Miller,

Magnolia.
Feb. 23—Morehouse Vs. Allen, 

Morehouse Gymnasium.
Feb. 23—Morris Brown Vs. Tus-

The Mad Magicians of LeMo.vne 
College will open their home cage 
season on the 6th of January

Industrial Col-

basketball coach.

Circling The Bases

Sox Club

By

“GOOSE” CURRY

Manager, Memphis Red

Negro American league will march 
proudly along with our great Uncle

! from Mississippi 
lege.

/ LeMoyne’s new.
i Mr. D. J. Stewart, promises to show 
an Improved aggregation to the

! many 'college basketball fans of 
I Memphis. Mr. Stewart has issued 
forth the statement,I to the tww-

4 comers and the regulars alike; that 
‘all positions are open."-

The“ writer, who has seen
'Mad Lads” during a number of 
practice sessions, is of the opinion

With The Red Sox

knockout 
Nicholas 

to Wests

knockout

ATLANTA, Georgia — (SNS) —
' In spite of Atlanta's typical 

winter weather, baseball fans 
have already started talking 
about the spicy spring exhibi
tion menu which will bring the 
Boston Braves, Brooklyn Dodg
ers, New York j Giants and 
Cleveland Irdians to Ponce 
de Leon Park. ■

The Braves played here last 
jgiringjrith.Sam.Jethroe, -National 
League “Rookie of The Yeat” in 
Centerfield, and the fans want to . Don-Newcombe,— Key 4 CampaneJU.

Eager For Glimpse 

Of Braves, Dodgers,
I

Giants Arid Indians

:ng 11 states? One .«quad will play 
the Atlanta Crackers on Saturday, 
March' 31 and Sunday afternoon, 
April 1.
DODGERS PLAY IlEKE
-ON-APRIL—7,-6----------------------- —

-The Dodgers with Jackie Robinson.

I see him in action again.-—~
I The Braves have announced a1VI ARWOCVti WUU W4A* I A AAC ■ Ala *V at'iiUUUVCU U

head a card of six six-TOimd . bouts | spring docket of 44 spring exhibj- 
iuvolving Washington favoritesr• i tion ’ganftsr witir two squads• tour-

and. Dan Bankhead are .scheduled 
for exhibition- games with the 
Crackers -on-April 6. ? and 8.

The Dodgers have tremendous

All eyes will be centered on the 
Ji-important Negro' American Lca-

• -ue-pow-wow-cotning-Uiui'.sday-and-l-Sam.to placing-the-War-effoxt-and.... 
, , , , , ' Tlday in Chicago. The twn-day " ■ ■ ■■ - -r. .

gate appeal and at least from th; , „will attract- all top Negro
standpoint of. attendance, this may .vners, managers and representa- 
be the top series of the exhibition . ;Ves from every -club-in the lea- 
season. . ;Ue, Among the' teams who will con-

erge to the Windy City for the
The Giants, training to Florida 4AL «session are the Chicago Amerl 

for the first time since 1946. will: -an Giants, Indianapolis Clowns, 
play 36 spring games. After exhl- Houston Eagles,. Kansas City Mon? 
bition tilts in Florida, they will tour irchs, Philadelphia Stars, N e' w 
wltli the Cleveland Indians, paying . iork Cubans. Birmingham Black 
Atlanta a visit on Wednesday after- 3arons our own Memplus Red 
nnoo • Anrii 11 >ox- and of course t he always

• J ‘ : trong Baltimore Elite Giants_____

the problems of our nation first and 
baseball later.

Our Delta Negro Baseball School 
Is really-catching on qround - tha

Irvin, Artie Wilson, Ray Noble with “nuntion The .league
, ■ ta u ' executives-will probably discuss this
the Giants, along with Larry Doby, ; /ital sU1^ct in order to cope witlf 
Luke Easter, .and Harry Simpson (t.heir plans, for the. coming 1951 
-with the Indians, . j campaign, Over and above all, the

ments with some 58 students . Al
ready signing up for the year, the 
second annual sessions slated to 
start in Jackson, Miss., at Brown 
Stadium on March» 1. 1951' should 
turn out a record list of‘students. 
And any ^of your other baseball 
prospects interested _iix-the—Delta— 
-Negro school. please write to our

: piLblicitj^ofiice^-Matty^Brescia 
terprises. 401 M. and M. Building, 
Memphis, Tenn., for additional lXl-i 
formation and application blanks. 

' And don’t forget to always -stay- 
on the bases and for the best in 
sports keep reading THE MEM-* 
PHIS. WORLD. • *•-/
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A Brief Review . >
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government efforts to collect Income tax. -
President Truman envisioned a prosperous Economy for 1950. 

The Trenton Six were still making the headlines while much dis- 
cussiotpwas being 'carried on concerning Dr. DuBois .being left 
outof the NAACP Board.

•J,
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I INDIANAPOLISMaryland—A 61- 
year-old carpenter died Friday from 
shotgun wourids...the second fatali
ty victim in a shooting spree, and a 
Jobless Indiana stoneworker acctis- 

, ed of both killings, was held for 
the grand Jury on a first, degree 

, murder charge.
I The latest—victim was Homer 
I Shaw, 51, of Camby, near Indiana- 
j polls. Shaw was shot fatally last.

The MEMPHIS WORLD Is an independent newspaper—non sectarian | bight when he attempted to help 
•sit non-partisan, printing news unbiasedly and supporting those things . Ethridge Grubbs, 44. of-Blooming- 
lt believes to the Interest of Its readers and opposing those things against - ton. who was charged Friday be- 

u. —.a.r« I fore Judge-Paul C. Wetters with the
' SUBSCRIPTION RATES: - ' murder of his own brother, Warnle.

Year $5.00—6 Months S3.00—3 Months $130 (In idvance) I Ethridge Grubbs wife and his-a**“ Y ---- - ’ .. ...... . ............ nephew, Elmer Grubbs, were wound
ed in the shooting.

Ethridge was seized last night by 
___ ________________ a posse of 200 Indiana State Police 

r’3971cSo“tbLauderdale-andother-law-of ficers.-------------------
Police said that Ethridge had 

been drinking before he started 
blasting with a shotgun at his 
brother, his own wifey and nephew
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’ when they arrived lit WaTnle’s 
home, at Camby. They said a drunk- 

■ ometer test indicated Ethridge was 
¡..under the, influence of liquor but 
not diiink. '

Congressman Rankinis-EeatSx_
Representative John E. Rankin,ofMississippi, is disturb

ed’over the possibility of the loss of a Congressional seat in 
thi United States House-of Representatives, due to a loss 111 
the 1-950 population Census count. As a consequence, he 

—.■_tiireatens_ts^eniai><i a recuunt?—
In reckoning the number of seats in each state the Con

gress estimates the total -population, white and Negro as 
__  -r—. .« T-A . __ ____ __ .»zx... 4-UrA NT'rjOVrt

population has been so reckoned in the states, although tne 
Negro has been denied his basic constitutional right to vote 
in these Deep South states. Now with this great advantage 

r MjssissippTEstill finds“It’“difficult to maintarn lrer original
number of Representatives in the House.

* In the loss of population and the consequent loss of a 
seat in the House, it might be well fouJCongressman Rankin 

inquire into the causes. Most of the states, especially the 
larger cities, with the exception of New York itself, popu
lation gains have been reported. The flush years of World 
War II made this possible. But Mississippi lost population.

- - Can this be caused by the kind of treatment Negroes
receive in other cities where they have gone? Are they be
ing lured away from the state because they can find better 
schools and longer school terms for their children; that they 
can feel more-secure in person -and property, and- that-they 
will be out of the constant threat of danger from the lynch 
mob, floggings, Ku Kluxism and intimidation ? Undoubted- 
ly^ all of these contribute to the causes of migration from 
the state, along with the fact that living conditions outside 
of'the state afford Negroes-greater. opportunities. foiL.per- 
ponality development and greater economic security. . •

Hence, despite the advice from Perry W. Howard that 
they remain in Mississippi where they7 are best understood 
and loved, Negroes know that it will require many many 
years for them to work out'their salvation in that'state, 
either fbr“tliemselves or for their children.

well as foreign, born. For countless years, now, -the Negro ft’^dition to bUsttag^i com

............. .. V ■ ■
A report came out concerning life expectancy being seen. 

Veterans were grabbing the newspapers to read about dividends 
which..were to start on January 16.

On the local~scene headlines read that fire routs 10 apart
ment house families! __. _ ;■ ” -'i '

President Truman submitted a huge budget Io Congress con
taining recommendation for a broad social security program.

Up in New Hampshire, a minister struck hard at_"mercy 
killing," stating that such was contrary to the will of God." ... 

, With civil rights still remaining in the limelight as a big 
issue, the Republicans came out stating they were, still on the 
"band wagon" for equality for minority groups.

On tlje local scene,.headlines read .that Mrs. Cdlhryn John
son was named Health Education Consultant. About this time the 
minimum wage low came into effect'. ■ . . .

Mississippi came out with one of its mosFgruesbfhe murders. 
Three escaped convicts shot to death three children at Newport, 
Miss. .

—A-58-yeaf-old Italian evangelist found refuge in a Negro 
home’after being attacked and flogged by a group of hooded 
men in Atlanta. - - ’---------~:
— A;feal-test'for freq^om df tK’e l^ress becarne evident’ when 
publisher McCray of South Carolina became involved in a court 
case regarding an article written about a rape^incident.

A state anti-lynch law was proposed for Georgia. Mrs. Wat- 
ies Waring assailed South Carolina whites on the, race problem, 

^¿"committee acted'toiaid the Ingram family in 1950, 
Equality speech .issue still „remained a hot issue in South 

Carolina while the Heoderson, Sweatt cases were getting set for 
March argument. . . ' , .

The 20tli of Januory found the Army stating that it would 
make-public its program cartcerning integration.

U. S?pBritahrand France were Together on backing Italian 
bases ribar Ethiopia. ' • ____  .
~ Tn an effort to help implement decent legislation, the N. A-. 
A. C, P. went an record urging defeat of- rights amendments.

News out of Washington revealed that leading professors 
struck hard at Jim Crow,Education. GOP-Southern coalition at 
this time went'down in-defeat in Congress. . .

• FEBRUARY _______
February came in with hot issues still .fermenting "over civil 

: rights. : ‘
Republicans balked over signing Powell or Roosevelt peti

tions. A New Orleans Hate-Baiter was routed by city patrolmen 
and the Georgia House of Representatives passed an adminis
tration-sponsored bill postponing the effective date of the voter- 
re-registration act.

It was rumored that another .Italian and Ethiopian war was 
in the making. ' - . .

W. Astor Kirk became the first Negro to enroll at Texas Uni
versity. . < ------- - - -

Atlanta citizens were aroused with the announcement that 
A. Phillip Randolph would pay the city a visit.

Ghemist
-----------—-9, ' - ------------ ,

Children
enough— but hot the proper type of 
food_was indicated by'the fact that 

_ { -...-atv- 11 — nf—tVlft - onrrPDh

Marshall To Visit Tokyo
; Thurgood Marshall; Chairman of the National Legal 

Counsel for the National Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, will go in person Wl'okyo in early Janu
ary for the purpose’of conferring with officials on the 

• court martial proceedings of twenty-three convicted offi
cers and convicted men.

■ The National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, through its executive secretary; Walter

: . ' ' - - ■ 'J'- - -■■y • ^r.
. '

Clears Way For a 
Defense BHI '
WASHINGTON, D.~ O. — Con

gressional Conferees cleared. the 
way Thursday for enactment early 
next week of a sweeping clvil de- 
fense Bill providing for a virtual 
government dieltatorshlp in 'event 
of atomic germ-warfare, or attack 
on U. s. Cities. .

The Legislation will give a green 
light to the administration’s plût ■< 
for a three bUllon 100 million dol
lar, .three-year civil detehse pro
gram.

The conférées agreed to allow 
government loans for combination -y 
underground garage atomic shel
ters, ns proposed by Mayor Vincent 
Impellltterl of New York city;. s -

As now constituted the bill pro- ' 
vides that either the president, or . ; 
Congress can declare a national Ci- < 
vll Defense emergency If an attack. < 
on the US "has occurred or is an- M 
ticlpated,” this dlffers from . the" 
senate version, which had required 
that an attack be "Imminent.” .J 
_House and Senate conferees' pre- " 
dieted that-the, compromise measure 
will be passed Monday -or Tuesday.
; Besides his other powers, ' the i 
president under the pending legis
lation would be authorized to declared 

mere order to the Civil .Defense Ad
ministrator. ..Z

Ion and seize parperty of any kind 
from either the Government or. pri
vate owners. It was pointed out that 
such ■ authority. would extend, tor* 
example, over Post Office trucks or 
Taxi fleets, . - ~ ■

Congressional. action on the civil 
Defense program was accelerated’- 
by official warnings that U. S. ci
ties might be attacked with nérve 
gas or ' germ warfare.. ; - . ■

impellltteri asked that cities be 
permitted to solve parktag problems 
through construction of a-bomb 
proof underground garages.

nder the plan approved, locnsTor^ 
such construction must be self-li- I 
quldatlng, approved: by 'the Civil 
Defense Administrator, and limited . 
to an aggregate of 250 million dol- ( 

»lars.. . .. , "

(Continued from»Page One)
the-frotiVincluding the- west Hank, 
in Red preparation for the forth- 
coming.butfie-fohSeoul. Gén.. Doug
las Mac-Arthur has warned the full 
fury of the enemy all-out push 
may be expected in the next two : 
weeks. -

American artillery and U- S. war
give Ü. N. ground troops close sup- 

munlst buildings behind the front 
lines.

Shooting Star jets and Mustang 
fighters were particularly on the 

-alert, for—movement of any—Rled-t 
•tanks down thé three „roads leading 
from the North Korêan capitol of 
Pyongyang to the front. Thé air
men knocked out six camouflaged 
enemy tanks on. the east sector of 
the front two days-ago.

B-29 superforts shower£d.T76 tons 
of demolition bombs Friday on .the 
enemy east coast communications, 
and supply .center of Songjin, mid
way between Hurignam and Chong- 
jin.

Gen. Ridway’s fighting statement 
of "complete confidence in the ul
timate success” of the U. N. Army 

cent team/’ heartened republic of 
Korea government leaders.

One ROK official said he was"
“extremely impressed" with Gen. 
Ridgway’s determination to hold the 
line above Seoul. This „official said 
the . ROK government was ■ given 
“an ; increased feeling of conf I- , , -
dence" by the statement of the new ‘° approve a plan for Negro housing units.' 
field commander who toured all 
principal-.front line command posts 
following his arrival in Korea Tues
day. "T-

Ridgway, who assumed command 
of the Eighth Army following the 
jeep accident death last Saturday 
of Lt. Gen. Walton H. WalkeT, spent 
thrge days conferring with his field 
commanders.

Upon his return today to Eighth 
Army .Headquarters in Korea, he 
said:'

“The first thing I would like to u ■ 1 . . ■
expréss is complete confidence— ' on runs House r'J'esi opposition, 
complete confidence In the ultimate F;- * '■ r-—- ■’ ■' 1 ' ' , _ ,  ........
success of this magnificent team. ; women were sworn in to become traffic officers 
of which I command but a part,— ' *------l, . . - --------.... . .. ..’

the Eighth Army. 1 ington following an all-night battle. __

racial question is the single most important domestic question ' diet — undernourishment became, lng ;n theater. -
‘ ' '' ‘ ‘ __ worse. _ _ Mdrch. plays \the role of Dr.

MARCH Best nourished children in tl*,6 otockman, with fiery paasiuu as tire hmsnnoH
• L group, were those under four. Most. man who fought for „truth and ! proQUCe°' 

WnD -poorly nourished ^-erë those in’the'1 honestly only to be denounced as ’ -
10 to 12 age group, oldest studied, an enemy of the people. It is the 

That the children were getting 1 familiar and timeless story of Pseu-

CLEVELAND —(INS)— A noted 
ehehilst and nutrition expert said 
Friday Studies indicate tliantmost 
thrce-fourtlis of all American phiM- 
rer. are shockingly undernourished.

pr. Pauline Beery' Mack, of Penn- 
syivanla State College, presented 
that figure at a meeting of the Am
erican Association for the Advance
ment of Science in Cleveland. J

Dr. Mack’s' study was based on 
jcareful examinetions/of a group of 

* 2,564 children chosen at random 
“frbnT’above' average income group 
families.' ' 1

Food habits of. the children were 
observed nnd they were given rigid 
medical .examinations - periodically 
over a period of six years.

Standards against which the diet 
of the children was measured were 
-those setby the Food-and Nutrition. 
Board of the National • Research 
Counfcil.'-

Although none of—the children 
showed serious skeletal deficiencies, 
Dr. Mack said poor' nutrition took

“i. r.Most: of the children gave” 
evljence of past healed lesions of 
the tonguo and gums, and excessive 
dental decay. More than one-half 
showed some .type of nervous habit.

ln Baltimore, bandits entered Morgan State College and a^idden to» in^hu

- rthree-Iourtbs-were- of—the - correct
weight for the age, sex and.lieight

escaped with $16,000. Meanwhile in Atlanta A, Phillip Randolph 
extolled work of NAACP and attacked Robeson and the Com-, 
munist threat.

Lillian Smith told an Atlanta audience that the doctrine ofx i_ . 1 • t uiui me uwLiiinu ui -showea somejype 01 nervuus imuiu,
separate, but equal is the most fantastic mess" ever conceived ’ cUCh as general restlessness or nail- 

.by man. - -----------------_-------------------------------- ;--------------------------  biting. Approximately two-thlrds
On the local scene Fulton, County Commissioners came out i showed signs ¡of undue- fatigue;
— ---------_r.—r„_ r.L„L_ I.... . .......- ¡-more than four-flfths-had-poorrre^

flexes in one or more regions of the 
body.”

In Norman, Oklahoma, the high court, battled Oklahoma 
University further to further lower race bars;

Around the middle' of February William L. Dawsdn, Con
gressman from the First District in Chicago told Georgians-to 
stop getting mad-and-get smart." Meanwhile in Washington the 

FEPC bill moved’nearer to; consideration by representatives. Dr. 
Ralph Bunche, while speaking before the City Club in Rochester,, 
N. Y. attacked Washington bias. '

Walter White, Executive Secretary for the NAACP, on leave

^“scarsr1 
of past poor, food habits’’ can be . 
eradicated to a certain extent.

For .example, she observed that 
the Vitamin C and red blood cel! 
level in the body can' be stepped up 

I. markedly within a few weeks._The 
Vitamin' A—necessary for good 

■ vision—level can be accelerated on-

Va. Director
(Continued from Page One)

activity makes complete training 
easier for the individual.

, Dr. Magnuson visited the Tus
kegee Hospital with R. A. Kevan. 

-his-assistant-exeeutive-offieeFr-and- 
Dr. Frank B; Brewer, of Atlanta, 
Ga., VA Area Medical Director,

The Tuskegee VA Hospital, the 
largest institution of its kind in tills 
section of -the country, lias 15 of. lts 
full time staff members as members" 
of American specialty boards. 
There is" a close working arrange
ment with the staffs of the Emory 
University Medical SchooTand the 
University of Alabama Medical 
College. ,

Courses in post graduate work are 
courses at each- of the two schools 
and members of the faculties of the 

_.schcorvis!t the hospital each week 
for lectures and ward rounds.

curses in post graduate work are 
taken at intervals at other schools 
over the country.' .

Dr. T. T. Tildon is manager of 
-the-Tuskegee-VA Hospital-and Dr— - 
G. C. Branche is chief of profes
sional service. ———--------------

Following his tour of the hospital.,
Dr Magnuson spoke tothe staff of research, noted .that in addition 
members in the hospital auditorium.

Atomic Energy 
Termed Costly 
FoH’ower Use-

CLEVELAND, — INS) —The A- 
merican association for the ail- . 
vancement of science' Was 7 told 
Thursday that use of atomic ener
gy for power would be very costly,' 
in comparison to present methods.

C. G. Suits, 'vice president of the 
general electric-company in charge 

to expense- another obstacle to 
I atomic power is a lack of scientific 
I Information.
| Suits spoke at a seminar on. ‘'ten ■ 
, years of atomic energy," ¡sponsored 
i by Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
and held in connection with the 
117th meeting of the A. A. A1S. in 
Cleveland., ’ .' *

He predicted that it would -take 
“from io to 20 years” to assemble 
all the scientific* data needed to 
make the production of electricity 
from atomic energy a reality. The 
scientist noted that “we have -nd 
shortage of fuel in this country. 
Whatever the elastic life span of 
petroleum may be; coal is certainly 
available for hundreds of years.” 
Best breakdown on cost, as of-now, 
Suits added, indicates that con

struction cost of a nuclear power 
’ plant would range from $100 to $120

"An Enemy Of 
The People" 
Opens In N. Y.

NEW YORK, N, Y, — Arthur 
Miller’s modern adaptation' of the 
Ibsen Drama “An enemy of the 
people" opened Friday at the Broad
hurst theater with Frederic March 
and Florence Eldridge as the stars. 
It was received enthusiastically by 
the first night- audience.

Tire play, last presented in New 
------7-; .York in 1934 with Walter Hamp- 

i».____ .---------------------w —————-7——-— . the cnlla grew olaer—and apparent- . ripr-v «c -the star Droved a still sti~
Clare Boothe Luce struck a sound note when she said "the ]y assumed more control over his' muiating and often eloquent even-

........ ........... I..........
at the time said he would resume job with association in June ]F very s'owly and over a period of 

ipioo IrTals^aT ’° ®ro,^rho?d We^ ^7 Xkmged that present mass1
0 Flog trials at Rome, Ga. were reopened. lodge-Gossett resolu- d!ct recommendations take cognl- 

firtn tunc mfrt Hnnea mlar ° ■ ■ . « ,__ ___ _ _t___

President Trjjman came out to proclaim Brotherhood Week. many months.
Dr. Mack urged that present mass

, , ---------- ” , . zance of how. widespread poor nu-
For the first 'time in the history of the city six Negro police- trition. is and make specUil pro-
— ------  ----- . . ,. ..................... | visions to offset its defects.
A M u»l.,, FEPC bill' P=„.d ,Ka Hou,. In Wb.h-' “»SV«’ ,, “X’“

White, had made request to have the-NAACP intercede im "Tire Test or the team is the navy, 
nf the onnviefed men Rnt GenerAl.ljouvlas Mac- ! air ..torce and the ROK“ »^publicthe interest of the convicted men. But GeneraL Douglas Mac-

Arthur turned down the original request with the explana— 
.tion that there is “not the slightest evidence of the existence 
of discrimination in the handling of these cases.” But Mr. 
White, who wired that the entire “Negro population and 
millions of others are deeply disturbed by the reports of 
m&ss convictions of Negro infantrymen in Korea,” saying 
that ^ “examination of court martial records indicates many juauucjo naVy «1« u-«m» 1 £ a • < l l • . ■ - -

i, COHvicted Under circumstances making impartial justice im- Then, relating that his front line one America s number one hate groups, began serving a 36-
. probable ” tour had taken him to within five month ¡ail term. v i s

Now, General MacArthur has cleared the way a n d i.”-“ ^a^ètt^rwged'œùntr ’̂ip ', Preald®r" Truman paid tribute to the Idle Charles H. Hous- |
Thurgood Marshall will sail for Tokyo January 11. It is al- there and they (The United Nations ?n’.A Kentuclaan wins suit against, bus-company over an inci-

& ways difficult to allay fear and misconception once rumor 4 Forces) are doing a mighty good ent growing out of her refusal to move to rear of the bus. 
gets in the air. The only wav to avoid further rumor and •Job’" I « " Bir7"n9, am’, A a,’’. ha,e groups were still on the march,
distrust is to play all the cards above the board and thus . TT-; a.. The second Violent bombing within nine days took place when
permit the Chips to fall where they^may. CiVlIain Welfare ,he h°mepof. ™'s,*r was P0?'“"* dytroyed byjiynœnite.

. -----------_--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- — . Dr. Ralph Bunche came to. Atlanta and told dtizehs here
that the color bar continues to threaten America's continued sur
vival.

I
One of the highlights of the Yule- of citizens here visited registration centers to get their names on , vuo uulc Mls ucca 

tide season was the annual Christ- Jhe books as qualified registered voters. One of the most unusual Just beginning to be taught 
given by the Civilian incident's io occur in connection with registration was the initiative cal schools. It is thé oldest 

■ General Depit%as.tAnnyCmme t?!cen by lhe A,lar,ta blind people. A large_number of sighties?
' .Civilian Welfare Council is an Citizens registered, 
interracial organization. The Senate voted to establish D. C. Human Rights Com- !

missionHtwvas opposed -by-TennesseeSolon;———’-------- -j-
Authorities began to probe attempted Mississippi lynching. unæ rj(jr 
Among the top headlines of the period was the attack on the p^eeUthic a^e* 

l... 1 j-.,.,-- 1 l. . . ., - . . « . ..^ before
the year 7000 B. 
C., the first pri
mitive man who

of Korea) army.
“I” have seen in the three days I 

have been in- Korea the President 
of the country, his principal minis
ters, the commander of' the ROK 
army, all our corps commanders, Earl J. McGrath came in to cite his four basis causes of in- 
all our divisional commanders at equality of educational opportunity in American life. - Cleve- 
their.own command posts and com- ■ ■ -• - ------ ' "
manders of the navy and air force.’

1 that faces the American people.’
| f.“

March came in following the old tradition .. . ... . 
I strong winds, but in all reality some blew good and not ill.

Earl J. McGrath came in to cite his four basis causes of i

‘‘ j land, Ohio got an FEPC ordinance. Top leader of the Columbians,

the stockman? wZ fiery paiono the : . hours oí electricity '

As things stand now, suspicion and doubt are too uni- C«nnn
versal in the minds of Negroes and other minority groups. **OUnCII 3TQCJ.6......
It'may be that General MacArthur’s position is perfectly Chrictmnc P«rtw 

y Bound. Once the Negro people learn that, so much the bet- _ ,■ 11 f

ter not only for our fighting forces in Korea, but also for 
the Ne^ro people in civilian life. As we know General Mac- 
Arthur we don’t believe that there is anything he may per
sonally wish to hide in these triáis. On the other'hand, we 
don't, believe Mr. White nor the Negroes generally have any-

have comported themselves with credit and distinction on 
tile field of battle. Many, of them have been cited for out- 
¿landing acts of valor. But it is. to be expected that some 
will-fall short of the. mark and once ever this is established 
beyond^reasonable doubt neither the NAACP nor the Ne- 
groe^ as a whole will expect any special concessions for these 
Boconvicted. ~

T. health
Tl,e FORUM

By DR. EARL BLAND

’ (AN SNS FEATURE)
-J- -Physical therapy -is-at once the 
" newest and the oldest field of medi- 
■ cal practice. It Is the newest field 

of the medicine, and, because it is
The ballot took the spotlight an the local scene. Thousands the past iew years has 11 come to 

---■■• be recognized as an integral part
of the medicine, ans, because’it is 

_ _ ; in medi-
...------------ It .is thé oldest field of
medical practice because the use of 

. physical agents in .treatment for 
: disease must have' been inaugurated 
in the very 
ginnings of man
kind. At some 
time prior to the

World

Í

In contrast, he estimated, the 
conventional boiler plant now in 
use costs only about $46 per kilo
watt hour to build. Suits observed 
that in addition the cost of dis- - 
posing of waste material from the 
atomic power plant and providing 
fqr the safety of Its employees 
would be much higher than In the ft 
conventional power plant. . ’ *

stream unknowingly instituted the 
hydrotherapy; and the first man 
who rubbed a bruised muscle un
consciously Introduced massage.

Electrotherapy was inaugurated 
in the reign of the Roman Empire 
Tiberius (14-37 A. D.). At about 
the same time Jesus of Nazereth 
was crucified. Anthero, a freedman 
during a walk.at the seashore step
ped on a torpedo (an electric fish"> 
and was thus freed of gout..

As one continues, through’the in
tricate history of physical therapy 
.and begins' to leam_.of the many 
earnest medical scientists who have 
contributed to the knowledge in 
this field, the wonder is that Its re
cent rapid growth “has been so long 
deferred. After' contemplating the 
achievements of many of these re
nowned physicians of the past, de
spite handicaps and oppositions one 
not only’is ifispirecL by their at
tainments, but. also is stimulated by 
a desire to emulate them.

SPARTA, Ga. —(INS)— Spokes« 
i men fpr the Hancock County, Ga, . 
. School’Board said Friday they wilt 

review next Tuesday a request that 
school facilities in the county be 
equalized for white and Negro pu-' 
nils. -. '

A formal petition was submitted 7 
’ by a group of Negro -parente-ask— 

Ing fqr “equalization of transporta
tion” and “equal advantages in the

.-classrooms.” - ■ . "re-——
Mrs. Lillie A. Chamlee, County 

School superintendent, said the 
Board will review-toe -petition at '<:■ 
its regular meeting next Tuesday. ■ .

i Acting as master of ceremonies 
for the evening was T. C. D. Hayes. 
Dr. J. H. Seward gave the' invoca- t‘--- ,------ —
ings; Robert L. Mitchel) introduced 
C _ . .' ___,_____ 7 ___
was given by Col. George C. Wynne. 
Soloists on the program webe: Nes- ;■ 
bitt Austin, LeRoy Van Johnson.
Who were accompanied by Mrs. J.1 . ,, , ■ :
H. Seward. .Thomas G. Gavin is s,abbed seven, 
president of the Civilian Welfare
Council. County Sheriff and deputy in connection with the Rome flog case.

bu,Mqual MC,r,rPn;oku9h‘ out in ,h<! Swe°f °nd p™babiy 
the guest speaker;_and the address Lauri? cqses- Meanwhile the FBI began to move in on the Georgia

Suicide news oTan Atlanta youth baffled officials here, while -crawled—mto-^he 
!■, a maniac in Brooklyn ran amuck and killed three persons and sunshine.-to re

stabbed sevèn. - ■ ceive the benefit
History was made in Georgia when a jury convicted a Dade vitàhzmï^effect

. - — - - — —--------- — — — — —- • . .. • - U**4»»4vv***q*j vvw ,va»%> . va
,.The traüble with the world is the vounver veneration— ' The recreation hall at the-depb^-----  .Karo- Ga. murder-suspect; kills self-in-jail^Here-in^Atlantg- heliotherapy; thi flrat man • who
Wn older . was decorated with the Christmas Chief W.-H. Aiken announced that he would build' a million- bathed a wound in some woodland

» ... -I.
u■f •>.. .

grown older.

I

Brief Comments unmltttngly started the practice of

res • _ . . .... -----„---------*--- *--- *----♦----in : •------------ '■--- =—------
f ;The world is crammed with brave men who are afraid of

i

|
I

f their wives,

-7 Religion wifuld be wonderful;if some other people prac
ticed its principles. *>

• "' ■----- '■' ' »—*—* *---- •—.---- ,-------------------- :---- ---- :---
--' .J -Penny-pinching people areufften-doHarinsefs:

/ Golden Gleam
' Love, like man himself, dies nfovernntin.! m.l...........
than of hunger. . . < —Jean Paul Richter.

. A lean award is better than a fat judgment.
■ . "7, —Benjamin Franklin.

-»---- *1--- ♦ Z

season scheme. Attendance prizes dollarhousing-project for Negroes. Meanwhile-thelargest-health----- -
$25rwaarWbind?’andh several $10 gifts“ , screenin9 survey for Atlanta residents and the area was announc
l’rof. LeRoy Van Johnson-and Mrs 'ed- 
Ophelia Washington won $101 
prizes.

. ---- _-’S? ;    —----------V--»        ■n' ~~'■■_T7 ~'f . 1 f-—   r  -------- -------- — ,
Seated at the guest- table over 'grated .... . . Thén on the local scene here in Atlanta oné of the to këep Jim'Crdwin schools. 

which Mrs. Robert L. Mitchell most brutal crimes of a decade was committed. A teacher and i . Among the top news ev

V
Hong Kong calls United 

export ban a blockade.
States

man in Eastman, (3a., apologized to'a hooded mob after firing
• ntzs ai e - 'il- — » I- -■ . » ----------- :—

■i

Mechanization ( 
CauseOf Drop 
in Negrq Farmers

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE—(ACT) j 
—“Negro. farmers and the amount . 
of land farmed by Negroes are be- 

south," said Ernest E. Real, direc
tor of a conference which discuss
ed opportunities and handicaps'bf 
Negro farmers, here recently.

__Neal pointed out, -in a bulletin 
entitled “The Changing Status of 
the Negro in Southern Agriculture”. 

.that, "tractors sire doing the work 
of Several plowman' and voracious 
spindles of pickers are grabbing as 

_much :cotton as 30 paha of hiinian- 
hands.” . • - - ——

The conference drew ‘ attention.- 
to the loss of-security by thousands 
of Negro farmers to the rapid 
mechanization of agriculture. - 

dp-libeirals . and radicals who arfc 4 
Uberata..only until’ the. chips 
down end it costs them something. , ■

__  , into their ranksizHiszfipology was-that he missed his Tsiffl; 7 
Around March 15 a news release came out of Washington - Headlines, beamed a big housing redevelopment program- 

revealing that airmen dt.Bilbxiri^issrKdd^been 'compfeTely-mTe^ planned for Atl°ntg__^__—-r-Southerri states file briefs seeking

. Among the top news events during, the latter part- nf Mnrrh 
... included the announcement that William L\ Dawson would assume"

In Wilmington, the NAACP sought admission of Negro* stu- the Vice Chairmanship of the National Democratic Committee. In 
____  '___ ", ,* ‘ __ ’’---- ’ T Indiana, there was a child-beating charge placed against a 

Back in Georgia, state treasurer, George Hamilton came out school teacher.- A Philip Randolph, reported a hard fight ahead 
.. . ,. 1. . l _). —< r,---------- ,--------- •----------- for .Neg.ro firemen. _________ ________ :—

In Washington the House refused tq write intolhe guttered 
Administration's housing bill* of 1950 an anti-discrimination and 
anti-segregation amendment.

The Butler Street. Y. M. C. A. made preparations to dedicate 
its new annex ..... . The McLaurin, Sweat-andtHendferson rnsws

' which Mrs. ___ _. ......... ........ ..... .............. . ...... ............................... .......... ...... ................. ..................... ......
: served as hostess, were: Dr. and h;5 little daughter were 'slain in a hail of bullets by a veteran.
1 Mrs. J. H. Seward, T. C.' D. Hayes, . - ' ..

Mrs. L. Q. Swingler, Mrs. Ophelia; , , ____ - - -, ___ . -
TWashlngton, C. R. Lawrence, Mrs. dents to the University of Delaware. ; . • .7

; Ruth Bowles, Prof. LeRoy V a it! ' !.. j,'_, ,____LI___
: Johnson, Mrs.’ Bernice S. Williams, promising>a,court fight to halt an early Georgia primary . .. . i . .

Ladson s slayer"odnMTs~~plan to kill - . . ; ; Mcanv4we7-<t-wcii 
announced that Dr. George W. Gore was to head Florida A. and
M. College. -'n'-ruv'k-<

March 18 report stated that Dade County Sheriff and Deputy 
drew sentences in flog trial . .... Funeral services were held for

to law for sheep— and lose your cow.
. —• German Proverb,, '

achofteher=rMiss-Susie-R°ss=aild-Qthers^
ill 'Dvnl*k4-M«a *’ 1 1

Drops Color __
; (Continued from Page ■'One)

-be-dt-’resolvcd-that-membership 
Bhi Epsilon Pi shall hot be den _ 
to anyone because of his race, h'.s

& ixiei

r ■

Epsilon Pi shall hot be denied 
w aMjfVAtc Mcvausbv UA tú» liKU, i ‘̂,6 
polo; w W religious belief/'

Rev..Ladson and daughter while the young veteran slayer was 
given a 10-yea( sentence. ■ ‘

yAACP board ciked for a Wong FEPC bill e ... A ^hlie *

• ■ * ■ ' ~. ■ -. . * .

were. appealed. before .the High; Court. >
March, 29 found St. Louis taken, steps to develop race rela- 

tibhrlivcdwoHúnft ?•• • -- ------- —TT r—— -----—-------—


